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rRBLISHEd EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY charms. But he felt that hq was fairly in for a stone he let it fly at (lie itindow, hut unfo^ii- ed. When she had recovered her feet, she consent to his tHcihg dp his residence in (he two gentlemen, who wOrt Wow kertde eombati
into an outer shed; knd there, lying lovingly
it now, and though Peggy’s easy consent to his nntely, having tiever studied the science of pro flew nt the newly married lady and a battle family. Justice, ..ample justice was done to
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of young men around it, apparently in great up suddenly, and his red night , cap obtruded terminated fatally to neither. Tom slunk into peared with a WiAiderfol celerity; 'and even
A' great lubberly Ifey bad got a srttalt" pupitself upon the vision of the affrighted youilgs- a corner, and kept himself most respcolfully at the aged goose, after defying the attempts of let,” apparently init ,a fqw mon^ old, of
Most kinds of Obuntry Produce taken In pay glee.
a distance from the battle, and when it had Bob Weston to separate its linibs with a knife, which he was trying to make a “ Water dog,
‘ Tom Rogers and Peggy Wald intend marr te%.
ment..
I,
.
‘ Hallo there, what are you abouR you ended in the discomfiture of his spou.se, ho re was literally torn iiyq>iecBS by the impatient nlthongh tbe nooj nqast bird no
0:^ No paper discontinued until all nrroaragos are ringe,’ cried one, ‘ whoorah, we’ll have a tearin’
of the wgpaid, exeept at the option of the publishers.
Uiievea,’,oriod ho,|‘by the jumping Moses, I’ll signed himselR most philosophically, to the will revellers. The sunper nt length ended, and .ter species jn him than, a cat.- The boy first
wedding of it.’
of fate. Tabitha dragged tier conquered and games of every dcKriplion began; and it is threw a cltl'p iff, find then ordered the dog Jo
‘ No you won’t, either, young man,’ exclaim set my dog on you; here Jowler, Jowler,’
And a huge dpg sprang forth and followed sobbing sister homeward, and Tom bent bis said tlint the shoiAing of tbe bojs and the “ go and feleh it.” ‘ The littlefellow looked up in
ed Wald, in great'wrath, ‘ you nor nobody else
squalling of the girli Was bertrd at a distance the boy’s face, and wagged his tail. The order
will ever see it,—Tom Rogers, to be sure,— the retreating party in their rapid flight.— steps another way.
And now, having brought oUr two lovers which t will not mention, ns I fear it would not wns repeated; Whep tbo^ dog stilly J^ilatiijg.
I should like to catch him marrying my Peg- Multifaribns and comical were the miShhps of
VOTT ABK WE HOW 1 LIVE.
the mirth seeking gang. Some found'them'- happily through their coartship, and having be belie'ved. In shorKjt was a ^ tearing ’ time, the lubber
gy.’
him by tbe tail and tlirew bifft
ibe slezcd
*
And down came'thc paper which had caused selves comfortably seated >n a swatnp ; others seen them joined In most holy wedlock, U may and all thanked Bob Wba{on for the pleasure, into the middle of the pond. ,
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Acting fftirly to all'men \
so mneh interest, and soon it wnS upon the escaped this Scylla to fall into the Charybdis
The litllo animal scraniWed to the snore
Seeking to do that to others
of a muddy hi'ook, their heads beneath the interesting story writers, I am drawing to a wedding. But tlie pleasures of this world pass again as well os be wrts nble, where, moaning
winds in twenty pieces.
Tliey rrtfty do to mo nguin ;
UiUiiig no man, ecornipg no man I
Peggy had remained at home that day, as thick fluid, and their legs upraised into the air.,^ close. But alas, for them and for me, I am aWtiy ! Ihe time arrived when the mirthful par and shivering with the cold, be crnwled-.up to
Wronging none by yrord.or deed j
is customary on such interesting occasions, and like Ihe horns of a dilemma; yet others, follow hardly beyond the middle of my tale; fpr, un ty were to lake their .departure, and soon tho his master, nnd eudeffTOTed toi lick his feet.—•
But for^arlng, Boothing, serving— .
when she saw her father returning, she knew ing one after another, fell into a dried up well, fortunately, I am detailing facts and np< fiction, loud laugh of 'tlie departing company was hoard Kicks nnd buffets, despite our remonslranc^
Thug I live, and this my creed.
by his manner what she'had to expectj and ran and there lay snugly packed, like so many herr and however emOothly life may glmbralb^ af at a distance,.
repaid him for this demonstration of love ; arid
Harsh condemning, fierce contemning,
Peggy retreated to bed, and the bashful Tom then followed another order to go nnd fetch itj
away and hid herself. Her father s^n sent rings in a box. However, as they all appeared ter. marriage in romance, it is just then begin
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for her and she appeared before him iff much the next day at their usual employments, it is
One soft itord of kindly meaning
The dog 'now tried to crawl away, when ihq
Is worth a torrcnt.of abuse.
l-know not what mischance brought Tom a effphoard, and prodneiffg a bottle of host boy seized him by the neck, and stood ready Iq
to be presumed that no serious accident occur
Confusion.
Calling thin;^ bad, calHngmen bad,
before the house of Mr. Wald, the morning af^ Wesl-India, challenged the-by-no-mettus-un-. give him another nluage. As he held him fos
t
I •!
: ‘ You'loOk like a fool, Peggy,’ said he, ‘ and red.
.{ Adds bui darkness to their night;
to a parting glass. They
l.iey sat
,,53
'If thou wotild’st improve a brother,
A few days after the utisucCqssftil attempt ter his. matrimonial exploit, whether from anx wiliing Tom to
I should think you would, for you have acted
)t to
Let
thy Igoodness be bii light.
,^^,1
like one. You tried to clieal your old Father, to rescue Peggy from ber dyrance vile, Mr. iety for the situation of the new Mrs. Tom down togpther, and gla-ss followed gUs, till
ms heart
Heart grow
gro warm towards t^r’s face, said so' piteously, by his loots,J,0
v^elt
elt Ins
r have
felt and kno,w how bitter
but ypu can’t do it j and now mind what I tell Wald conBcnte'd that she slioulJ attend a ‘ quilt Rogers, or the dictates of inexorable fate.—^ farmer IVald felt
llumnu coldness inakcs the w'orld,
ing’ at.neighbor Dixon’s, on conditioi'i that her AVhatcver may have been the cause, the fact is the son that had been forced upoif him, and hi-s don't do so again! that nolliing but aq qxtrt^
you
;
Tom
Rogers
and
you
shall
never
come
Every bosom rob nd'jnc frozen,
together,—by the jumping Moses, you shan’t— older sister, Tabillia, would necompany her,' certain, (hat the very next morning after he eyes began to run over with good feeling. He share of iiihttffiftnity could haye prompted ihq
Moh an eye with ^ity pearled;
Still my heart tvith kindness tcomoth,
so now go to your chamber, and don’t you and not permit her to leave her presence for a was made happy by his unioa-with the all-ac grasped the hand of Tom, ti(l the oyes of the boy lo'repeat the ouii'tlgc.
■: .
•
Glad when other hearts are glad,
leave it till I give yon leave—3o you hear ? ’ moment. • So Peggy set out for Dixon’s, ac complished Peggy, he Was seen hastening with youth began to ruff over with other'tears (linn
The diiiub appeal was disregarded He was
And.my eye a jtear'drop fuidotU
11c suid-this in so loud a tone that it was companied by Tahiflia, as very a duenna as rapid steps by Hie residence of his unwilling those of joy, for bo thought that his hand was again thrown into the dock,and was most prqbAt the sight of otherb .sad.
l
impossible not to hear, and the pouting beauty ever stood watch-over a Spanish maiden. The father, Tom-had begun to congratulate him within a vice.
nbly injured by the fall, for lie floundered about
Ah ! bo»klnd—life Imth no secret
‘By the jumping Moses I’ exclaimed the in « circle for three or four minutes,,as. if be
left the room, slamming the door behind her afternoon passed away soberly enough, when self on the safe achievement of Ills, periloua..£n1
Foi* our happinosi like this;
terprise,
when
the
door
suddenly
o|icncd
half-intoxicated
farmer,
‘
I
begin
to
like
you,
about four o’clock, the door opened and in
Kindiy hearts are seldom ^ad ones,
with such force that (every window rattled.
wildered, and afterwards sqnk three or)four
(•Blessing ever bringeth bliss,
Farmer Wald found that he had his hands masehed (he village beaux, and in the midst of and Tabitha made her appearance, with a face Tom Rogers; and I think we shall be good times before reacliing theshon*. Wbeff hu. got
l^nd a helping Rand to others,
full to prevent the match. Every vSundaj>-f0r them came Tom Rogers, who", little expecting glowing, with anger, and bearing, upraised, wo friends yet, though you ran away with Foggy-t to the land again, he staggered n few paces, and
Smile, though all the world should frown i
Ilian i.s man, we all are brothers,
three weeks, did the hateful publishment staft^ j^- nife'et'' Ids affianced bride, started hack and man’s appropriate weapon, a broomstick. Tom and I can tell you that I was awful mad at it.’ fell exlinusted ton the paveinehf.. Tbeibqy ran
Black or white, or red or brown.
‘ I didn’t run away with Peggy,’ said Tom ; towards him, his face flushed with pfissioo, and
him in the face, though every paper met with wdmld have made his escape, but Bob Weston slopped not to examine the vision of terror,
Man la man through all gradations,
the same fate as the first. Still did he keep sat next the door, and' placing his hand upon hut stretched away with all the speed that his ‘’twas she that ran away with me.’
wa.s about to inflict further ebastisepent on nis
Little recks it where ho stands,
‘ Well, never mind,' answered Wald ; ‘she’s victim, when a burly, good-natured,sailor-lookPeggy a close prisoner in her room, and when the lock, motioned for Tom to take a seat.— trembling limbs were capable of. On they fly
How dirided into nations,
the three weeks were about to expire, hi.s rigor Tiie obedient j'oung man followed his direction, in their rapid course, but Tabitha gains on the a lively jade, and a handsome one too :—fill in" man, who had been quietly wqtchiqg (lia
Scattered over many lands ;
Man IS man by fonn and feHluro,
was redoubled, and .a still more strict watch stalked into a corner and sat there in siletiee, fated youth—his limbs begin to full him—he your glass ; don’t be idle.’
albiiiychecked him.
; •
I ; /'in
Man by vice and yirjtue too,
was kept upon her motions. During all this wishing himself any where rather than in his hears even the breathing of his inveterate en- , ‘ Here’s to you,’ said Tom, drinking off his
“ My lad,' look, here 1 " said be, pulling i|
Man in all—one commorr nature
emy^he
has
a
vision
of
an
impending
stick—
glass
present
situation.
A
whispering
consultation
at
a
toss.
time Tom had not dared to show himself to the
Speaks and bin^s us brothers true.
large orange from , bis itpckct, qnd holding It
‘ AVell done, Tom 1 ’ cried the farmer; ‘ I tcnipliiigly lowards'him. ’The hoy paused,.and
enraged father, and Peggy had begun to sur commenced among the occupants of one end of it falls—“roeks and stumps and fences are min
mise that he had lost all bis vaunted courage the room, both boys and girls, among -whom gled together in chaotic confusion, and the poorj couldn't do it bettor myself i—here’s to you.’
looked wisinilly nt the fruit. ,His eye glist^-,
For a time they drank away silently, till ed a.i. he put qut, liia .bund tp clutch, thq proof
now that it was most necessary for the success llie roguish Weston stood, and by his gestures, persecuted Rogers measures his lenglli upon
of his matrimonial designs. .Was ever poor appeared to be urging them to something or the ground. The insatiate Tabitha did not they both got gloriously drunk. At length the ed gift, when the sailor withdrew it, and tossed
[From the budget.]
maiden in jiich a situation before? I answer other. Tabitha rose ft'om her seat and walked cease from her blows at the sight of the pros farmer exclaimed—
it into tho middle of. the dock. , “.JNoW,, ypu
‘I like you, Tom Rogers; by the jumping young rascal! ” ^snid he, (.urqinjl, fo ,tbip boy,
fearlessly, ho ! In every circulating library, carelessly towards them, whin they suddenly trate youth; her heart knew no yearning of
THE CRUEL FATHER:
pity;
and
TomTvas
beaten
till
she
could
beat
Moses, I do: but they say that you Rave otie “ Now, sir^ go and jetfh it t ” 'The ieljow
A HOMANTIO STORY OP YANKEELAWD. those pleiisant resorts for antiquated maidens became silent, and dispersed, And wliat the sub
and love-sick girls, ban be found the true and ject of their deliberation was, did not imme liim no longer. She left him there upon the fault; and (hat is, you are too fond of the bat shook jiis head, and began to Step hack., “ GrU
earth, ‘alone in his glory,’ and returned,.flush tle. Now I don’t like this, at all: keep sobei;,
It was a summer afternoon in the sultry delightful histories of thousands, and tens of diately appear.
aqd feleh jit, I say,” reptiated the sailor, lfi.,|(
month of July, that a young farmer was seen thousands of poor di.streSsed damsels, who have
Presenfi^’ one of the young ladies whispered, ed with triumph and satisfied revenge, t6 her I say: always follow ray example, and yoq .sterner voice, and advancing,it'ste^ ,ur
lying upon the shady side of a hill, in one of been opposed in their innocent loves, by their ‘Tabitha 1 come out here into the next room, I home. An aiiqiiainlance of Tom’s came that will do well: keep sober, I say : don’t you see Tlie young rogue now turned on ,htS t>sq>< and'
the back towns of the ‘ border State ’ of Maine. cruel fathers, but I challenge competition with have a precious bit of scandal for your private w.ay in his wagon, and carried the wounded how careful I am not to take too much ? Tom ! was altonipiing to run, when d«W„sie*q,d bM
Tom 1 you are going the downward road to by the seat of Iil8.^trpw8era-and_iJhfe«-VW
The young man appeared to be in that listless any of them in the delightful di,stres8 into wliich ear.’ Tabilha’s eyes sparkled at this intima man to his home.
Several weeks passed away before Rogers distraction, os. our. minister. Says: don’t jruu pln’inp into the middle qf.lhq dP'A*
state when the mind gives over every exertion I liave now brought ?ny heroine, for she is not tion, and without thinking of her father’s orders
recovered from his hurts, and during that time hear me, Tom ? keep sober. Here, Tom, fill much ease, apparently, ns he had done Ihe or^
and rests itself, while the body Is yet awake. only ill treated by her unnatural parent, but to watch Peggy, she lefvthe room.
r'
Me was employed in digging up little pebbles she has not,,even the. consolation of knowing
‘ Now’s your chance,' exclaimed Weston, ns he was not permitted to see his Peggy : not away : we’ve got one more glass left, and wife aiige. Our first impulse was to interfere, in the
with his fingers ftnd throwing them into the that her lover is dying by inches for her sake. the door closed, ‘ how’s yUur chance ; run with that he was by any means anxious to have her h.ns hid away a bottle for her oyvn use, anij matter ; hut, on secoiid .tho.UglU, we came to
foaming brook that made its way among rocks Unhappy maiden 1 how does my heart bleed all your might to ’squire Fish’s; you’ll find by his sick bed;—no, the broomstick of Tabi- we’ll have it:—I tell you, don’t you lievcr let the'concliislon that as jiistice'haJ already bpen
and stumps a few yards from Iiis feet, and oc for tile miseries you midergo. Could I but him ready, and you can be married in a twink tlm had driven away all the love he had ever me see you druhk ns long ns you live, Drinh, done in the promises, thbite fnighl ns well re
known. Peggy, however, had often tried to away, Tom;—'‘begone, droll care:’—! don’t main ns they were.— [Kn.Mft^cWcker.
casionally looking up to the unclouded, brassy piirsiiade your recreant lover to take to liis ling ;—doitt slop to talk—away .with you.’
heavens, wondering in the depths of his soul, room, merely for appearance’ sake, I should
‘ But, but,’ stammered Tom. I an’t ready to escape from her sister, the duenna Tabitha. and see any thing droll in-it,- bulao-iWaong-saysr
injured’ 'husband,
but always.....without
' ......“
■
‘ Come, drink away;—but mind you keep sober.'
from whence could come the fuel that maint.-iioget married—I—I don’t feel very well this visit‘ her
A Hardeuad'Ont.
;
0^ so hot a fire in the sun. If some philoso cruel fate.
afternoon—I won’t go,’ said he, drniving away sno.ce.5s; anij many Wore the battles that were Come, fill op:—what! nothing lelY? Here,
A good story is told in a Plilljilulphia paper
between
the
loving
sisters—but,
alas
1
pitched
Judy
1
wife
I
bring
us
the
other
bottle:
do
you
pher had been near to whisper to him, the
of Uie treatment of' a vlrut^km^^sband by hid
Tom laughed, and swore, and drank, (for I his hand, which Peggy had seized,* I woq’t go,
they all ended in the discomfiture bf the suffer- hear ?’
probable theory, that comets are but coal carts, may just as well confess first as last, that he tbat'a flat.’
atiiiuble spouse. After trj^^sg various OXp'edB'
ing Peggy. _ .
_ .
‘Como to bod, you drunken boast: you ents, all to no purpose, to cure her husband’s
provided for this liseftil and all-important pur-' was a warm friend to the bottle,) as merrily as
‘ You shall go,’ cried several vbices.
By the advice of his friends, Thomas sent a shan’t have a drop more ;’ said Judy, trora the habitual drlirnkenness, she nt last bdhought
pose, his wonder would have ceased. I can ever, and every one acknqjvledged that he bore
‘ Come along, Tom, ypu lazy fellow,’n^aid
not avoid taking advantage of this* opportunity disapiminted love bravely. One evening, to Miss Wald, seizing her shrinking lover by the ‘Greeting’to Mias Tabitha Wald, and sum adjoining room, where she was comfof'luhly' herself of another plan for making a reformtid
moned her to appear before Mr. Justice Fish, sleeping till the call of her husband awakened drunkard of her lord.
to gipr (n.y.inost hearty thanks to those mag- gether with several other youths, he was sit hand, ‘ now or never.’
,*
'namuious mortals, who employ their time in ting at a table in the village inn, which table,
‘ Then never,’ said Tom, speaking through to answer to the offended laws, for beqting Iter bert,
tehe engaged a watchmtin, for'"a stipulated
sister’^husband, against the peace and dignity'
' I an’t drunk ; am I, Tom ? ’ cried Wald, ‘ 1 reward, to carry Philander to the watch-house,
giving laws to nature^ and when they find the I niust.e.pnfess to my sorrow, was covered with bis shut teeth.
ungrateful jade is not at all disposed to profit decanters and glasses, and all the paraphernalia
The young ipen gathered round him, and of the Slate. Tabitha obeyed the summons, will have some more: I’ll have the other bot while he was yet in a state of insensibility, and
■by their kindness, uncomplainingly go_ to work ol a A^ankee ‘ set down.’ The bvening was with Peggy’s assistance hustled him to |the and stood before the magistrate with a ftaricss tle ; so there! ’
to frighten him a little when he recovered.'''In
lYou shan’t, 1 tell you,’ said Judy, ‘so come consequence of this arrangemenr^ Philander
and make others; but the more they labor, the waxing old, and the merry crew had not been door, there firmly securjijg him by the Inmd, countenance and an unabashed brow. The
more ungrateful does she become, and,^I begin idle, as,the almost empty decanters boro nael- aWny ran Peggy, dragging the cfesifnllen Tonf room was thronged with mirth loving youths, to bed, and don’t stay there, keeping Tom'Up : waked up about 11 o’clock at night, and found
to foar (hat they will at length give* her up to anclioly testimony.
after lier in triumph. An involunlnry hurrah, and even tittering damsels could be seen among he ought to have gone' to bed long ago: so himself lying on a pine bench in a dim and
her ivayward course, and permit her to go on
strange apartment. Raising himself orf'one
‘ Come, fill your glasses,’ shouted Bob., Wes (iiat hurst from the titlering throng, brought (he crowd. . The trial passed off amid shouts come along, you old fool.’
as site pleases, without let or hindranco. What ton, ‘ I’ll give you a toast which we’ll all drink Tabitha. to the door ; for some time the crowd 6f laughter; and though poor Tom recovered
‘ You won't give me any thing more, ha I ’ elbow, he looked around (ill his eyes rested on
she might do in such an event, it is impossible standing ; fill away, boys, this is the last glass.’ resisted her efforts to obtain a sight of what quite heavy damages for his beating, yet this shouted farmer Wald, seizing a stick, ‘ 1 any a man seated by a stove and smoking a 'clgaA
to say; for my own part, however, if this
‘ Where am I?' asked Philander.
,
When the glasses were filled to the brim, was passing ; at last they gave way, and when good result was more than outweighed by the I'll break every thing iii the house, if you iHon’t
should be tlio case, I shall wait with trembling all -arose and stood ready for the promised she
‘ In*a medical college, answered the cigar't
the flying couple, she started off after sneers and the scorn of his youthful associates, give me (he other bottle.’
for some fearful cutastrophe,,and if such should toast.
‘ I won’t; to there.’
smoker.
•
•
' _
' '
-•
Ihoin, at the top of her speed. Cheer after who pretended to despise him for his pusilla
not occur, I shall conclude that jt is this very
' Then here it goes !.’ said the drunken farm
‘ What n’dolrig therer’
■ •
‘ I give you,’ cried Bob, as he raised- the cheer followed her, and' the startled lovers look nimity. But there were but few, if any, of
waywardness which prevents.it. She would glass to his month, ‘ I give you Tom Rogers ed back fqr the cause of the shouts, and beheld those who thus scoffed nt the defeat of their er, bringing down at one blow, a whole shelf
* Going to be cut Up.’
goj along steadily from sheer spRe, to show and Peggy Wald—a happy wedding.’
‘ How come's'tliat?’
• ■''*
their archenemy in full chase after them.— com[)«nion, who would have dared the might full of cups and saucers; ‘do you hear that,
that she could exist without any assistance.
Judy? won’t you bring it out now?’
'
‘ Why you died yesterday, while you were
‘ No, no,’ said Tom, with what was meant to Away they started with fresh vigor, but the of Tnbiiha’s right hand.
Mr. Wald now began to find himself in dilR‘ No, I won’t: you'd better take dare though.’ drunk, and we bought your body to aiake it
But I will now return from my digression, be a sigh of resignation, ‘ that cannot be now, enemy was evidently gaining upon them.—
‘ Do you hear that, Judy ? ’ exclaimed .(lie ’natomy.' '
which I acknowledge, is of no material conse I have given up all hopes of such happiness.’ Tom endeavored to rescue his hand from the culty : a large sum was to be raised in tlie fam
quence to my story, for which 1 most humbly
‘ It’s a lie : I’m not dead.’
‘ What’s that for? ’ shouted all in a breath. strong grasp of his bride elect, and to escape ily ; but how, it was impossible to say. One excited Wald, relieving another shelf of its
)eg the forgiveness of ipy render. The sun,
>No matter; we bought your carcase front
‘Her father has forbidden (it, and I am into the woods which bordered the road, but alternative remained: Tabitha could go to pris quntentSi ‘do you hear that, Judy? won’t you
he object of so much wonder to the young nfeard that it would bo wicked to attemnt it,’ to this Peggy would by no means consent, she on ; and this step Mr. Wald thought would be giye us the other bottle now ? ’
your wife, who had n right to sell it, for it’S; all
‘ No,' wns the decisive answer.
farmer, had just gone dowa behind the hills, said Tom, with another sigh.
the good she could ever make'Of you. If j^oif
held Idm firmly and urged him on towards the the best to take; so, after making up bis mind
on
the
subject,
he
broached
it
to
Tabitha;
and
‘ Thun hero it goes again,’ shouted the ard not dead, that’s not the fault of the dodiors :
when tliere appeared a drove of cows along
‘ How long is it since you’ve turned parson,’ house of ’squire Fish, which now appeared
the path wliich ran beside the brook, followed said Weston, with a sneer, ‘ but what makes plainly before them. Whether Tom’s hair hud it not been for a masterly retreat, Wald drunken man, as hO' dashed the long table they’ll cut you up, dead or'alive.*
would have had as mJch reason to complain as against (he wall; ‘ do yon bear that, Judy ? ’
by a youqg woman, who walked leisurely af you think it will be so wicked ? ’,
‘ You will do it; eh ?' asked the old ‘sot.
A
now began to rise from terror, and if it did,
‘ Yes 1 do, fool,’ cried Mrs. Wald, ‘ and I'll
ter them, WRIj a milkpail on her arm. The
to bo sure wb will now, directly,’ ’wqS
‘ Why, the tenth commandment says, “ hon whether from a fear of being compelled to his son-in-law Tom. But lie contrived to es
form of thid pastoral benqty was such that none or your fitther,” you know, and it would not marry, or of fulling into the hands of the en cape from the Lands of his virago daughter be out there to you, in a shake.’
the resolute answer.
*'
At this announcement Tom began to trern*
coulf], for a moment, suppose that grief or sor be honoring him to run away with his daugh raged Tabitha, I am unaided to slate -with fhat with hut few scratches, and retired to his barn,
‘ Well, Can’t you let us have a little somq^
row b|td found a dwelling there. It was of an ter,’ said the resigned Tom.
'
absolute certainty which I wish to fuel on ev there to consider of what was best to be done hie for (he consequences, for he had no Wish ihiim to drink ^fore you begin F *
exceedingly convenient rotundity, for her
to be beaten for being oaught in bad eompany,
‘ It an’t the tenth commandment, and he an’t ery important point j but he this as it may, his in this emergency.'
Ttiis last speech satisfied tbe watchman that
gowns were alVrays mado in the form of a cyl your father nor your mother either,.so that’s lint now jell,off from his head, and a snug lit
A, few days after this scene, Tom received a and he had just sense enough to know tiutt an Philander Was a hopeless cose i and as his rcr
inder, the length and breadth of equal dimen no reason at all,’ answered one.
tle glass bottle, which he was accustomed to message fbom Mr. Wald, offering him a cessa encounter with any of tbe fomalo Walds would ward WHS contingent on his soceessfol tiisiiU
sions. Her head was not so small as to dis
‘ But,’ said Tom, ‘ if I should marry Peggy, carry about with him for his especial and pri tion of hostilities, and his consent to the step he a dangerous one. So he skulked away for ment of the patient, he-was not a little chagrace Ihe magnitude of her body, and being he’d he my father then, you know.’
vate benefit, fell to the ground and its (tonleiits I’cggy had taken, on condition that Ihe dama Peggy’s chamber, but in (be confusion he open grinned ol the result; to, with no gentle hand
eovored with coarse red hair, the ioitt emembU
‘ Well, when he is your father you may hon were, soaked up by the dusty road. Tom ut ges due to Tom should be remitted by him. ed tho door of Tubitha’s.
ling, he tumbled the irret'urmable inebriate out
bore a ranryellous rosomblance to the two huge or him as much as you please; ’twill be the tered u deep groan for the fate of liis favorite, Tom was now in a quandary: if ho continued
‘ Hallo, there,’ cried Wald, a4 he saw his ql' the bouse.
gatnposis, surmounted with flaming red balls, first person that ever did,’ said Weston.
and refused to budge one step fartlier, though incxorablo, there was a possibility that he i companion wax-alxmt^to retreat, ‘ hallo, there,
«vhioh her father ihad .set up before his door,
A Mateiinai. Coui-LiHENX.—Tbe.Hon^
‘ Come, come,’ shouted several voices, ‘drink the ’squire's house w:»3 now within a few rods would'receive his money, arid nt jhe same time you sneak ; you’re going to desert, are you, in
and which, it was generally supposed, .Wore the toast, Tom,’
Robert Lindsey, when living (n Bengal, re
of them. What was to be done now ? Peg be freed from any ironble from* Peggy, for if time of need; I’ll slop iTiut business.*
erected as honorary statues of his youngest,
* I won’t,’ was the sulky answer.
So saying, he seized a huge iron candlestick, ceived a'letier U-oni bia luotber bi wliieb ibe
gy raved, and we regret to add, swore, but to Tabitha went to prison, sbe might eltoose to
beat, beloved and most beautiful child.
‘ Bat you shall,’ roared Bob Weston, spring no purpose. Tom was determined not to go [lay the debt aftqr a short residence there : if and hurled it at the head of his recreant son. said—' I iiqderatand, dear Robert, that you
‘Hallo, |Tom, vybat are you about there,’ ing upon him and seizing the uneniplied glass ; on, for the fate ol his much loved companion he consented to farmer Wald’s proposition, he Tom dodged, and the missile entered the apart are a great ship-builder. Your takeaU iq tb’ia
cried (be youtig lady, as sbe approached the several sprung (o. assist him, and in spite uf had made him desperate. Tabitha was close would have a home provided for him, and he ment of the sleeping lady, who bad nut been line 1 do not dispute ; but 1 have one favor to
recumbent aqd idle farmer, in a voice as sweet the struggles of the unfortunate lover,.Re was nt hand, puffing like a wounded whale ; not a could be JM lazy as he liked. In this view of awakened by Ihe confusion arqund her, and ask of you, wbicii is Ibis, that you will not coma
and liarmoniot^ as ber form was beautiful and obliged to drink to his own wedded happiness. moment was .to be lost. Peggy wound her del the cose., the decision is not doubtful: Tom did struck, candle foremost, in her open iquulh ; home in one of your own building.’ ‘And,*
deljcato; ‘ wbot are you doing there, you lazy Weston'.was now just in the mood for a frolic, icate arms around (he body of ber lover, not to as every wise man would have done in bis sit nothing hut (he sudden closing of her teeth up says he, ‘I implieilly followed her advice.’ ' it
fellow 7 1 don’t wonder father won’i let ns bo and striking his clenched fist upon the table, weep on his bosom and deplore her unhappy uation ; lie accepted the ofl’er.
on the yielding tallow, prevented Its going
A “ Blu6k up|’’sprt, of a geniua entqijttd p,
married, for if we were, be would have anoth he exclaimed, as the landlord' entered nt the fate, no such thing, >ny heroine was fur more
Gre.nt were, the preparations for the feast doWn her throat.
shop in this city, and turning up. h^ 'nose at
er mouth to fill,’
well known summons, ‘ hero, Mullet, run over ehivnlric than that—hut to lift hini up from which Was to bo given to the young couplq os
‘ Fire 1 murder 1 thieves I ’ sboulod tlie fright
‘ I an’t doing nothing, Peggy,’ said Tom, and tell that old fool, ’squire Fish, to come the ground, and despite of'his'Biriiggles to bear n^marriage festival and a token of reconcilia ened sleeper, starling up from Imr bed. She. some apples in ihe.window, qxqlaifued—
“ Are these apples fit for a hpg (o eat ? ”
rising With a tremendous yawn, ‘ only thinking here, right away, we shtril have business for him to (he Temple of Hymen, in tile shape of tion. A table was set from comer to ootiier of sputtered away in an unintelligible voice, a
‘‘ I don’t kmiw;
Vum ana iss," waf lh|t
ofydo, and Walling for you to come along this him beforq morning,’ and the landlord depart ’squire B’ish’s one story house. As she wad the ca|)aciou8 rouia that served the AValds for moment, for her mouth was filled with the
instant
reply
of
the
Boqpkieeper.
.
way. When shall wq have the meetinghouse ed.
dled (I jvieh I cou(d find a mace gqulufil. tei'iH patiJor uujd kitchen. At one cud. of this (able rmdting tallow, and then seeing Ttira standing
windows Urobb, ter I am almost tired of waltA Frenofamaii was recently eeen bargaining
‘ Qome, hoys,’ said Weston,, ‘ wc'll have for her walk, but it is impossible) along with smoked a huge piqco of roast beef: at the olj^er, by Iter door, for fear bad taken away aH power
Ing^
some fuu, now ; we’Jl off for fanner Wald’s and her burden,‘her long red hair fell 'down, bear-, an iin'tiquntsd goose, which hud paddled in the of moving, she sprang upon hiio, like sui tmrag- for half a dosea sheep.
‘‘Whas arn jtm
‘When you aite willing to have your head bring away Peggy, and have a wedding hero ing away the huge wooderi skewer with wliicli
ed tigress, and a iqcuud edition of bjs. betl^llg about?’' said a frieuA. “ I hay» heard'tny,*
mud
for
twenty
jears,
lay
in
state,
its
proud
' bro^i’iwas the answer^,' for father will most this very night.’
it was secured, and- looked; wavwgabout in tlia breast distended with onions and potatoes: in was enacted. . .Pqtlr Tom cried for help, but ropited Monsieur,'” that if you' wuni 'to^ UShkir
Btireiy biwaV ii'if'We should ever be publi.shod.’
‘ Whoorah, come on,’ shouted all but Tom; wind, like a Iqqg flamutg swoyd ; the only cir- tho cqiih-o,' u smoking loaf of brown broad sent farmer Wald had as much biisihess to' do, in meooy; you tnust by sAcm and Setl dhSts
beared ^ him,’ was the courageous
‘ I won’t go, nor I won’t bo niarraxl,’ mut cums(nncc to destroy the justness of the com up i(8 lofyt supiinit kigb inuir, no unapt repre defending himself fWim hit enraged wife, ai he sbidt buy de' sheep and sell dh Vcrtisinit)*''
answer,‘do let me''go, nOw, my sweet little tered bo.
parison was, that if was attached to her bend sentation of Mount Etna; on the two sides of could conveniently attend fa.
Diii(4wr Llris.—’^til'dn’i ypu.qaii.s man a
Peggy, and tell the dark to slick it up next
‘ But you shall, you sneaking puppy,’ cried and not her hand. In a fow minutes she was this bread hill stood large bowls of perspiring
Both ladies used their bauds Iqeffecl't down fool who idiould spqticl all bit tunq iu fIsk'PK tA
Bhnday j who’s afeared ? 1 an’t.’
on the door-stool, add Was about to set her un potatoes; while doughnuts, and butter, and all went every thing in the room that had not ex ^sfcrs, wlfli tlie ^xp^>ti|tion of fitting a
’‘^Wetl, Tom,’said Peggy,‘1 JeH you now, the enraged AVeSfbn.
‘ 1 an’l a sneaking puppy, and I’ll go' wiili willing burden on his feet, when her beautiful the loMer necessaries of a Yankee supper, wCrq perienced a visitplion from the faripqr’s stick i But is be really* morn unwise tlum huuqrmlljv
father will kick iip a dust if he knows anything yoAt) 'Rob, I will, to show you J an’ls' said Rog- lilticfwot tripped, und both the ill-slaired levers pre^Cf t ill abundance. Yet amid all this ex9,v'er went chairs; pots and kettles rolled to q[ho, hands in thmr ppqkets, an^
aboql it, so you’d better take care of yourself”
rojted unqn tliq ground. 'Squire Ifish came Iiibitfon of good things, I can assure mjr reader gether upon the floor in loidng' fetloWslilji; moutiis,
waiting foy soraqtbpjgj Iff
IU
So Tom snatched a kiss from his bride elect,
‘ T^hat’s prime, let’s lie goinK* cried several running out, and .seizing ihe’pt-ostrato fair one, that pork ond molasses did not appear : pump smash came Ihe oiity'looking gTiisd (hat (he or tint
thyt will
ai^ marahed leisurely away upon his impor voices'; and away they went Sbrosi the fields drng’gted her'iff, And wllKh^ribe helplOiM Tom, kin piksj however, iff abundance adoynM the house could boost, upon the unliwkyi pkleof butintiu nnd roHuno. Tmy may mill tnffll
tant business, not, however, without a lillto'fear aiWl over the-' log fences till they stood under for Peggy had nqt yet Ictigo her gr<»>p:
table. Rnufa. were some of the praparatione poor Tqin, aqd soep the; (twqr^geeihitpiMi
4(K)m^. fp«I locqi;^ if |)|^i;U|..WqMjlhpir
and trembling, for though he put on a hold leggy’s window.
' '! ' door wiucshnf and bolted, sad that l9b> i«|1he for th'u. goodlyisv^per i and yben Tom, toget^ balants yielded to the prowess of their female
flmat befoM the lovaty Peggy, yet he could
‘ Wow throw a stone against, it, Tom,’ wRis- face of the spraged Tabitha. T,’|rie coramony cr with tke nfitueious company, sat dotivts |o jit, antttgoiiMts, and .weasur^ tlHurnlengilisi ufton ip U,JkimI of jiffl WerahftWlpqhi.Mdiit'J'WWIUI
but aeknoWledga'.M bimseif that furaier jtered Westonwas immediately commenced and was hastily many were the congratulations (hat he wbis- the
where they )py niotiqnlesa, undpr the (raitipg, Ittxy, .dreamy, g<v(|,qf
Wald’s anger for thuabdoolkaiiQf his daughter,
accomplished just ns Tabitha tumbled headlong pefed to himself for having secured such good joint effect of rum.iRid blow/i. Tlie indies Im
‘ I won’t,’' was the laconic nn'swer.
aqyU, wod, iruq
wm» .wtlikdiiiik»t
might causo wounds even deeper (hao Peggy’s
‘ Then I will,’ said Weatou, and picking np into lli«‘Mon tbroagh aArUdsWiheduMl tail iodgmgs for Nfo{ for Wald bad beon obllg^ to mediately joined nieir fofde^' (tiid 'aragged'lhe ed sorrow.
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Wholesale Liquor Dealers.
We should not oommcnd n boy fbrdiis bright
ness, who thought the fall of the Inst briefc in
(he row that l>e hod just throwir dowh. for his
amusement, was occalilotied, *oUl^, by the fall
of its proximate ; and wlio never dreamt of remo^ and primary cnuse.s. lam heartily tired,
whw 1 heaY of tire hanging of a poor wretch,
whwb fend wae cau^d by drunkenness—or
wW14««fc m upon the wreck and ruin of
k some tippler’s family—of eharging this cruel
iwlschfef open soase peWy vender ol spirit, by
rtie battle or the glass. These miserable, two
penny trafTmkers m death and destroction ar^
but Me jaekail—the wboWsale dealers are Me
Hont.One thipg admits of no dieptUt f •rnr.
wnoi.EnAr.F, rtF.Ar.EilS' xnE tiik AtjTiious ok
AI.L THE DRUNKENNESS tN THE I.AND.
For

all the eriiwe.s, to- wliir.h drunkenness leads,
they are,- raeompnrably, more respdnsiblo than
' the fegTorr of distributors. It is even soj for
the wrong is aggravated, by the snperior intelITgence and'Wealth of the wrong-doer; since
fnlelligcnee furnishes a elearer light, and wealth
retmwes the apology, for resorting to mcasores,
petweiorrs to the'moral and physical weal of
rtle community, ns tlic itican.s of gathering un, necessary- riches.
Efforts were made, when the temperance
refbrmation was in embryo, to make out a case,
for the' wholesale and retail traffickers in in
toxicating liqjior; and to put them on the same
footing with the followers of harmlcst occupa
tions. The common sense of the community
has settled this question effeetimlly. s I was
amnsedf not long ago, by a novel claim to considcratron, from one of the wholesale traders,
and importers, in,this Hty, on the ground, that
the man who imported hwandy, was a philanihropiu, because it was employed in chmern !
If there were the same passion for cutting
our throats with razors, that there is for getting
drunk with intoxicating liquors, the importer
of razors miglit as justly ch.allengc poblic ap
probation for introducing them, bccau.sc they
-were^ nsefol for cutting corns. But the pre
tence springs-either from ignorance or hypoc
risy. The amount of brandy regularly preacrihed in cholera, is very small, as I am as
sured by medical men—the quantity consumed,
by alarmists and sueli ns frame out of their af
fected fears an apology for guzzling, is a very
different affair.
If wilful and thoughtless boys were continu
ally doing mischief, by blowing themselves and
their neighbors up with gunpowder, as effectu
ally as wholesale denies blow up the commu
nity with alcohol, and the spoit became a per
fect passion, just like the passion for intoxicat
ing liquor, who would iTe accounted the most
blameworthy—the boys, or those persons who
at^plied the gunpowder.’
But one feels quite ashamed, at last, of tryIng to prove, by systematic argument, that two
and two ore not half a dozen, or that a brandy
.merchant Is not a philantrophist.
For my own part, I shall leave all the hard
things to be said of the wholesale liquor trade
by hard hearted people. I go no further, at
present, than an old lady of my acquaintanoo
gi>o», who expressed her calm and unbiassed
opinion, that it was a “ nasty poison bhsiness,”
and that she ^ had rather have an hon/sl sizncncf than a rummy dollar.”—[Corr. Boston
Trav.

:

/

Oraftiiig and Improvement.
The nddresa of J. R. Williams, before the
Kalamazoo Agriculturnl .Society. Mich., con
tains much good sense. The following re
marks on tl>e ease with which every man may
wnprove tlt« quality of his. fruit, are applicable
to latitude and meridian of other places besides
western Michigan:
“ Aa it is with animals and vegetables, so it
is with fruits. Yon can have stunted, astrin
gent, crabbed fruits, or the -most delicious.—
The precniilion to send your neiglibor's boy to
' snip off" a short shoot from a fine tree, while
you are stopping to decide the affairs of the
nation with him—a few^minutes token to slide
r it under the bark, while you are waiting for a
meal at home, will transform a useless shoot
into a valuable tree, that shall furnish pleasure
and nutriment to generations of men. A few
minutes improved now and then which would
be otherwise idled away, will surround your
dwelling with a grove, wliicli shall prove of the
greatest utility, and delightful ombellishment.
I know men say they have no time,j'et I have
always observed lli.aj men whp make this ex
cuse, have plenty of lime to lounge at the tav
ern,—plenty of time to run after a mounte
bank or charlatan, plenty of time to litigate
with a neighbor. No, man I plant the tree.—
It will grow while you sleep. Bud it. - Graft
it. Nurse it, and it shall gladden the sight and
please the palate of iieople )'et unborn, and
you shall have a " memorial of your existence,
springing from the green soil, when you shall
repose l>eneath it.
“ Some five or six years ago, I found on the,
place where I reside, some scrubs of natural'
fruit. The lops of my trees my neighbors said
were too large to graft. But they were graft
ed with considerable labor. My' predecessor
might Imve budded or grafted each with a sin
gle germ, ami saved ineViineteon-twentieilia of
tiM lime and expense^ Another set of men
-told me the ociintry was not natural for fruit.
I put in the giafls and for years have had an
aMpdanee of delicious fruit for the table or
cookery, for myself and neighbors, in summer,
fall, and winter, and I tind none will eat it
more greedily, than those who have no lime to
graft iln-ir o»n trejo, anil wlio curse the climate
a» unfit for fruit."

— .....................-

The lN)iigh nnlctlercd son of Neptune rominat-1 longing to Mr. Abijah Ward, was'lDfally dos
ed some lime upon the lingo without making it Iroycd by fire. Funituro mostly saved. In
out; at length ho luckily thought it related to
sonu! of his crew, and replied to the officer. Hint surance on house and barn 81150. A barn
pMtprme was ill %i( his Itamtnock, and] expedite belonging to Mr. Solon Ward took fire from
teas gone on ihpre.
1
sparks blown from the first, and was also con
sumed, together with a number of valuable
JcvKNir.B Poetry.—People who -find their
children in (langcr of becoming poets should entile. ' No insurance.
not he harsh, or atamied, and treat it as. a
IjETTER from boston. “
crime, or a disease for which there is no cure.
8prlnliiln|pi......^'limber IS.
It is generally a symtom of diseascd liver and
relaxed state of the muscular system, which
By l)orky M'fttty.
correct dietetic rules, regular exercise at saw
ing wood, and frequent cold bathing will entire
State .street was in great commotion and ex
ly remove.
citement last week, on account of a step taken
by the Vermont Central Railroad Company.
The stock of this road has for a long time bepn
one of the most active upon the list, and has
been selling very freely for some time past,
WATERViLLE. APR. 4, 18r,0.
at from 40 to 45 dollars per share. During
last week largo lots were sold at reduced pric
Mr. A. B. Longfellow, of Palermo,
es, and on Thursday the quotations had declin
is Agent for the' Mail; and is authorised to pro
ed to 07 1-2 at the first l>oard. Just before 2
cure subsciibers and collect money for us.
o^clock it was announced that the Directors
had vo^d to issue 50,000 shares of new stock
ProL Webster convicted.
We helicve'tlie public mind was fully pre at $30 per share, and you can imagine the
pared for a different verdict, though no doubt sensation produced, when you learn that for
generally satisfied that Prof. Webster is the several days previous, from four to Jive hun
murderer. Some of the testimony presented dred shares had been sold, at every session of
by the defence might reasonably suggest doubts the brokers board. The step has been taken
to the jury-T-douhts sufficient to save them as a matter of necessity, to save the road from
from the awful responsibility of taking human bankruptcy, it having become about irapossihlo
life. Had they acquitted, the prisoner, the pub to negociate the paper of the Co., even endors
lic voice would have acquitted them ; though ed by the name of Josiali Quincy Jr., one of the
in either case a sufficient portion of the com first financial men and probably worth half a
munity would have been dissatisfied, to pro million dollars himself. Curses both loud and
duce a considerable tumult. As it is, the op deep have been uttered against the Directors
ponents of capital punishment, if they look at and Treasurer, but the tumult is now subsid
the subject carefully, will discover the advance ing, and'people are beginning to look at the
ment of their views ift this verdict. Whether subject more impartialfy. Some of our lead

mjc ^?aatem iWfttl.

Webster is hung or pardoned—tlie result is
the same to thgir cause. Indeed, though we
are hardly prepared to abolish capital punish-'
ment, we see distinctly, in the expression
drawn from the public by this verdict, an advnnc«eior;<be£'J3eft»nii..a«lei,o£_iliis question.—
Since the execution of Goode, the colored man,
in Boston, a large class of community have
been anxious to know whether the same stern
justice would be awarded the learned and dis
tinguished, but more guilty, white man, that
fell to the lot of the poor negro. This class
would have found fault, and reasonably, with
the acquittal of Prof. Webster ; and yet they
are the same men who (wlitioned Gov. Briggs
for the pardon of Goode. The satisfaction
these men find in the decision of the jury is,
of course, of a peculiar kind. As the novelist
says, “ it is more easily imagi ned than describ
ed.”
The sentence of death was pronounced on
Monday morning—but the time for the execu
tion remains to be fixed by the Governor.
A Great ENTEiiPRisE. The people of
Portland have at length completed a plan for
connecting the A. & St. L. Ilailroad with the
P. .S. & P. Railroad, so as to avoid the inter
ruption to ^western travel and frieglit, which
now exists in that city. The plan contem
plates a new street; on the front side of the
city, extending from one depot to the other.
The Advertiser says, “ the street, as laid
out, extends the whole front side of the city, over
the wlinrves and along side the harbor. It is
of ample width, (oncJiundred feet) and is ex
pected to be lined with stores and warehouses
of the most substantial character, for the whole
sale trade in heavy and staple articles. On
twenty-six feet of this wide street^ is intihded
ter give 4lie A. & St. L. R. R. the right of way
with such restricions as may be agreed upon,
with a large Central Pepot—thus connecting
that road with the Western Roads.”
This is an important enterprise, jiot only for
Porrtand, hut for tlie several roads to which a
communication is opened with the roads beyond
Portland. The friends of these roads have
been looking to Portland for something of the
kind, and we doubt not that the liberal policy
adopted will result greatly to the advantage ol
that city. Wo believe with the Advertiser,
tliat" next to the A. & St. L. R. R. itself, this
may be looked to ns the most important move
ment for the improvement of Portland, which
has been yet adopted."
i ^

Graham’s Magazine.—A few years ago,
in its palmy days, this magazine was more
widely and favorably known in this part of the
country than any other work of a similar kind;
and there was nothing wonderful in this popu
larity, fur it eclipsed all its competitors, be
ing far ahead of them in the beauty and mag
nificence of its illustrations and the talent of
its writers. Subsequently Mr. Graham, the
proprietor and editor, became pecuniarily em
barrassed, and was obliged to relinquish the
proprietorship of the magazine, but was retain
ed as its editor. Losing the magic of his en
Frofesaor A. looked upon geology with per terprise and liberality, it must have deteriorat
fect adoration, and however wide of the mark ed, for ill this section it has boon supplanted by
a atudent'a answer might be, his grave and sol other candidates for public favor, and very few
emn eountenance gave no sign lA the hapless copies of it have been sehii here of late.
examiner of the incorrpetness of his response.
But now, " Richard’s himself again and all
“ Young gentleman,” s^ the Profeasor to our
the
old readers and admirers of Gruliam—and
friend P., ‘ you— willV describe — home—
blend,’ a task as difficult for him os to describe their name is legion—will ho glad to learn that
the King of the Mosquitos. He tried it, how the old order of things is to he restored. Mr.
ever : “Horocblende is a mineral, generally Graham has resumed the entire management
aupppsed to be a stone." Here be hesitated,
to give the Professor time to correct him if he of the magazine, which he promises shall here
WB* wrong. Judging from hit unmoved fea after not only outshine its coin()etitors, but even
tures that hp had struck the right, rein, be eclipse his own briglitesl and best eflurts in
dashsU pa: "Of an animalcular consistency past time;—end who ever knew him to prom
and iafusorial' form ; uncikius tb the touch; ise more than he performed ?
tertiary fprpiatioa; slightly lerruginous ; of a
A new volume will commence with the July
spotted color | belonging to the triassk system
sjf compouod drift; »nd is usually found just be number, which will be got up in a style of un
low the ofust oi the palaoosoio rocks on Snake paralleled maignificence, and which will no
llounlain!” "Anything morel” meekly in- doubt receive—as it will richly deserve—a lib
uited the Professor. No, that was all be ree- eral share of public favor.
Iteeted. “ Well, young manT’ said he, grave
ly, " If you shpuld evy discover any article of ’X'erms, $3 a year; 2 cO|>ics for 85; Jive
tiie kind you have bem describing, you stand a copies to one address for tett dollars, with ele
duusoe ‘of bccotting wry eekbroM, if you will gant premium plates. Address Geo. R. Gra
odiy'oiake it known. It was never hitherto ham, 184 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.
t/appoaed^o exist, by ^ soientiffc world.
Subscriptions received and single numbers
A, LltniuiAiiT of a manmf-war who wA fumbhed at C. K. Mathew*'* Boo|csloro.
am' .
veiy fbipfl of fiat lenbf, having received orders
„
“TT"
tihsm
eaplain ea shore, to send the cutter
"•
We learn that on Tuesiastead of the barge, told the hoatawniii day, tbe S6th nil., a large two story brick
ps|Nd%ma#lfia.Aai*y*.8ISd «tfedite tkt cmtttf, hovse and
wd out hMildiHg* attachpdt )>«•
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ing operators in Stocks have been mulcted se
verely, in the game, and the outsiders groan
audibly.
A meeting of Free Soilers, and Abolitionists
is nnnounced for this evening-in Faneuil Hall,
to talk about Mr. Webster’s late speech, and
you may expect, to hear any quantity of indig
nation and censure, when the result is publish
ed. Tlie mass of the people hereabouts sup
port Mr. Webster’s views, and you may de
pend upon it, he will outlive the abuse and in
sult which these fanatics may utter. It will
not be long before Daniel AVebster will speak
for himself (*) in the Old Cradle of Liberty,
and he will prove himself equal to the emerg
ency.
,
I was rather premature in my anticipations
of the weather, for on Saturday we h'ad'a tre
mendous snow storm, and the ground was cov
ered three or four inches in depth.
'■ Maretzek’s Opera troupe, is in successful
operation at the Howard Atheneum, with Truffi, Bertucca, Forti, Benevento, and other un
couth names. “ Paris and London ” has been
the attraction at the National for some time,
aqd “ The Enchanted Beaut-y,” at Kimball’s
Museum.
A new Vaudeville Theatre has
just been opened, called “ The Odeon,” at the
bouse in Sudbury street, formerly “ Bland’s
Lyceum.”
'Trade has not commenced yet, with any de
gree of vigor. Money is rather easier, but not
enough to make us feel quite comfortable.
Boston, March 25, 1850.
• Glad to hoar you promiwj Ulis, friend Docky Watty. W« ex
pected Mr WobHter would speak for iilmiklf in liia lute speech,
instead of speaking for the SouUi and the presidency ; and if the
“ fanatics ” have oiled hln tongue, so that ho can utter the true
spirit of Northorn freedom, we say amen to their efforts.—[Editor.

...4™™H'’pr.li;e,£»atprn.jaaiLJ.,
A Few Words about Potatoes.
Mr. Editor: — A year ago last October, I
broke up a piece of grass land. On a part of
it I plowed under straw manure, at the rate of
twelve cords to the acre: on the rest of it I
spread the manure on the furrow, at about the
same rate. Last Spring I harrowed the ground
thoroughly ; and between the 20th and 25lli of
last May I planted it to potatoes. 1 have
planted Cheiiangoes, for the last eight or ten
years; but two years ago they rotted very
much, and I thought I would obtain some for
seed thUt had been raised mxm sandy or grav
elly soil, and plant them upon my loamy soil.
I bouglit some of ray seed in Norridgewoek,
some in Fairfield, and some in the west part of
this town. I planted four kinds of potatoes—
tlie Long Reds, the Peach-blows, the Pink
eyes and Clienangoes. I think the Long Reds
yielded best, being at the rate of 200 bushels
per acre, and as handsome potatoes as ever I
saw; the Peach-blows next; the Pink-eyes
and Cheiiangoes the lightest. They rotted but
Very little in the field, and I think not much
since they were put into the cellar, as they
were dug very late. I had the best yield
where the manure was spread upon the fSrrow. J put plaster upon the piece, but I could
discover no difference in the looks of the pota
toes at any time during tbe season, or-ill the
yield at harvest time. I planted another piece
very early, with Clienangoes; a part of the
seed was raised upon tlie sandy plains of Norridgewock. ’They appeared to ripen very ear
ly : r dug them the last of September, put
them into the cellar, and they rotted very bad
ly. I planted still another small piece of Pink
eyes, early : I dug four bushels us early as the
first of October, put them into the cellar, and
in six weeks oue quarter of them were rotten.
I dug two bushels three weeks later; they rot
ted some. 'The remainder I harvested about
the 20th of November, and I think they will
do well. The potatoes that I put \nto the cel
lar early, I think rotted ten times worse than
those that were left in the ground till late in
the season. Some of the potatoes that I dug
early, I put into casks, in an outbuilding, until
the last of November, when 1 found four-fifths
of them rotten.
Now,' Mr. Editor, I have planted potatoes
early and late ; harvested them eaily and late;
spread them upon the gross and dried them;
kept them in outbuildings till lute in the fall,
beforq putting them into the celhtr; mowed off'
the tops, to preserve them from rotting, &o. t
but I hhve succeeded the best by planting.them
early upon good dry land, hoeing them well,
and by all mean* keeping them in the ground

J
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ns late in the fall ns the weather will allow of,
and then harvesting them and putting them in
to the cellar, as farmers used to tweirty years
ago.
For the last twenty-one years I have planted
G7 acres of, potatoes, and raised 848? bushels.
The largest crop raised was 250 bushels per
acie ; the sraallest, 13 bushels per acre ; aver
age, 127 bushels per acre. ’The highest price
for the 21 years was 67 cents; the lowest, 12
1-2 cents; and the average price, 30 cents.
The 8'13? bushels amounted to 82546.10.
I. M-arston.
AVatorvillo, March, 18fi0.

it has added uncounted milliona to their wealth,
and in our opinion, could your society be
instrumental in placing the importance of root
culture before the eyes of the farmers within
its limits, so tlmt it might receive that attention
which it should, it would accomplish a work
second to no other in importance, in an agricul
tural point of viotv, and worth years of patient
persevering toil to effect.
Standing as wo do, half a century behind
our mother country in all the arts of a success
ful and profitable agriculture, we may well imitaTe her practice, and gain advantage from her
example, in the culture of root crops, if in no
other particular.

North Ken. Agricultural and Hort Society.
Of the crops entered for premium, all were
Report of the Committee on Crops and Com good, many of them excellent, and, so far as
post Manures.
they go to substantiate the fact that our soil
The Committee on Crops, of the North Ken.
only needs to be industriously_,and .skilfully
Agriculturnl and Horticultural Society, having
cultivated in order that the pursuit of agricul
care'fully examined the different statements of
ture may become—if not highly lucrative—at
-the several competitors for premiums, report:
least productive of many substantial advantag
that there were five entries for the premiums es, are doubtless as gratifying to us ns they
on Indian corn, which, with their accompany
-were ncceptablo to the producers, proving as
ing statements, furnish pretty conclustve "evi
they most conclusively do, that the intelligent
dence, to the minds of your committee, that
practical farmer need not deprive himself^^ja/^
some “ tall corn ” is grown within the limits of
New Enghand society with all its privileges,
this society. Letting each competitor, by his
and seek a more willing soil in the far AVest,
statement, represent the method by which he
lias’produced the crop entered, we shall reserve in order to surround himself with all the com
to ourselves the right to make such comments forts and conveniences of life.
Indian corn having become our staple tillage
upon that method, ns the occasion may seem to
crop since the prevalence of the potaloe dis
require.
We hate awarded the first premium of $3 ease, the mode of managing and harvesting
to Mr. Robert R. Drummond of Winslow, for this crop is a>subjett deserving of attention.—
a crop of 107 1-2 bushels of 56 lbs. each, or AA’illiout going into details we shall only give
101 1-4 by measure, raised upon 162 1-2 rods such facts as have come Jo our knowledge,
which will show that the habits of our farmers
of land, at a cost of 826.
The second premium, 82 to Mr. AVm. Bak are far from being precise in their cultivation.
er of Albion, for a crop of 88 1-2 bushels upon Too little seed is planted, so little, in fact, that
not one farmer in a hundred has a chance to
one acre, at a cost of 89,12.
thin
tlic plants, and select those that are most
Tlie third premium 81 to Mr. Obed Emery
vigorous
and thrifty for the production of a
of Fairfield, for a crop of 75 bushels upon one
crop. ‘(.'Jhere are few fields of com that do
acre, at a cost of 825,50.
Mr. John J. Emery of Fairfield, entered a not present many missing hills; and few fields
crop of 90 bushels, produced upon 11-4 acre that present four thrifty stalks in a hill.”
Manure enough is not always given to the
of land, at a cost of 839 ; and your committee
very much regret that they liave not another land, or if given is not judiciously applied.—
premium to bestow, in order that he miglit be AVtiere the soil is not in good heart, all the
manure applied should not be placed in the
the recipient thereof.
Mr. Johnson Williams of AVaterville, also hill, whereby the plant is prematurely forced
entered one acre of corn, from which was har in the beginning, and does not find food enough
vested 92 bushels of sound corn, 56 lbs. per to bear out this over luxuriant growth in the
bushel, by weight, but ns your committee have latter part of the season.
The custom of hilling up the plants has
not the statement of cost of producing, required
by the rules of the society, we do not feel au been entirely abandoned by the most judicious
thorised to award a premium to this crop, con cultivators, as of no use to the crop.
sidering, as we do, that the information elicted
Topping the stalks is decidedly injurious to
by a compliance with those rules is of essential the crop, diminishing the quantity and affjfectvalue to members of the society.
ing the quality of the produce. AA’'ell conduct
Two crops of potatoes were entered for pre ed experiments have shown that the loss by
miums, and as each exceed the quantity per culling the stalks upon an acre of corn that
half acre, required by tlie Trustees in offering would produce sixty bushels of shelled corn is
the premiums, we deemed tliem worthy of fav not less than ter? bushels shelled com to the
orable consideration, and have awarded the Ist acre ;* a loss ‘altogether unnecessary, as the
premium of 83 to II. Jaquilh of Albion, for fodder is full as valuable if, after iho husks
a crop of 143 bushels, produced on one half have partly turned while, the corn is cut up by
acre.
the ground.
’The second premium of 82 is likewise
In the statements before us we find that the
awarded to Col. R. H. Green of AVinslow, for practice of Mr. J. J. Emery of Fairfield of
a_crop of 130 busbel«,*raiscd , on _ -83—square stepping the seed corn iii a solution of salt
rods.
petre, fifteen or twenty hours immediately be
The 1st premium on winter wlicat is award fore planting, is decidedly beneficial, by pro
ed to Mr. Hiram F. Crowell of AVaterville, tecting the seed from tlie wire worm. Mr. E.
forti crop of 24 bushels, from 3-4 of an acre also stated that the crows seldom pull more
of land.. (The only entry on wheat.)
than half a dozen hills of his corn—having no
The 1st premium on Spring rye to Frederic other precaution, while his lieighbors’s fields
P.iine of AA^inslow, for 24 3-4 bushels, from suffered severely. Owft'Mfifi'ee bf satfpefre to
145 rods of land. (The only'entry on rye.)
four quails of corn is about right.
'The first premium on Rula Baga Turnips
By referring to the statements of the differ
to II. Jaqiiiili of Albion, for a crop of 270
ent competitors, it will be seen- that while one
bushels on 1-4 of an acre.
plows his land as deeply us possible, another
The 1st premium on compost manure is
runs Ilia plow hut three inches on pasture land,
awarded to 11. Jaquilh of Albion. (The only
and obtains an extraordinary crop without any
entry on manure.)
manure.
Your committee, having thus disposed of all
'Tliougli not called upon to decide, where
the entries that have come into their bunds,
these doctors of mother earth disagree, -we
would farther remark that there has evidently
cannot refrain from averting to the facts above
been a great remissness on the pdrt of farmers
mentioned, which,—if they are of little interest
in general, and on that of the members of the
to others, ns examples to bo imitated,—conclu
society in particular, in not making known tbe
sively show the difficulties under^ which he
result of their agricultural operations, that oth
must labor, who would prescribe a single meth
ers might be profited by their experience and
od of plowing all soils under continually chang
encouraged by their example.
_
ing circumstances.
AATe are unwilling to believe that no member
Oq the subject of manures, your committee
of this society has been successful in raising
do
not consider themselves sufficiently posted
good crops of spring wheat, barley, oats, and
up
to go into any extended remarks, feeling
oats and peas, yet wo have no entry of a crop
that
the importance of the matter to be dis
of either of the above named grains, a full
statement of the cost and successful method of cussed may justly demand wiser heads and
raising which, especially the wheat crop, would more experienced hands than it has fallen to
be of incalculable benefit to members .of the our lot to possess. Nor do we feel willing to
society. As it is, we are none the wiser, ns pass the subject over entirely, considering as
regards the raising of tliesc crops, for belong wo do, that manures are the very sinews of
ing to an agricultural society. Not only with agriculture ; and that the best and least expen
in the limits of this society, but throughout the sive methods of making and applying it arc
whole State, our greatest want is bread, bread far from being practiced by the majority of
farmers.
of our own producing, and when the farmers
Chemistry of late has shed her light upon
of Maine shall have supplied this want, which
they can do if they will, then, and not till then, this subject, and endeavored to show by the
mtty tijey declare that they are independent— aid of her analyses and equivalents, the modus
then, and not till then, will our Stale become, operaiidi of al^manures, but here as yet, we
whitt nature, by the bestowal of her fertile val believe chemistry herself to be partially at a
leys and sunny hill-sides, seems to have intend loss. AA^e do not believe that the fertilizing
ed her to be, a land furnishing all the fruits of effects of all manures are in proportion to their
agricultural industry, and abounding in all the quantity of ammonia, chemical analyses and
chemical experiments to the contrary notwith
rccourccs'of agricultural prosperity;
The plant grown in pulverized
'Tlicre seems to have been an almost culpa standing.
fcldspalhic
granite
will obtain its quantum of
ble neglect of the cultivation of roots as a field
potash
from
the
rock
itself; then why not get
crop, with the exception of potatoes. Hero
and there a farmer, more mindful of his own its ammonia from the rain, dew and atmosphere,
interest and the comfort and well being of his —in all of which it is obtained,—^^all of which
stock than his neighbors, has ventured to take the plant absorbs,—and from all of which, wo
a step in advance of the common practice of must reasonably conclude, tlic plant can os
planting a few carrot.s, beets and ruta hagas in easily draw its supply of arauionia as it can its
!
the garden,/or culinary purposes, and trdns- supply of (Kitusli from the rock.
ferred the production of one or all of the above
croi>s from the garden to the field, and in all
cases, where tliis has been done, he has been
compelled to acknowledge himself amply re
munerated for their extended production by
the thrift, general health, and consequent im
proved appearance of his neat stock.
The turnip husbandry was introduced into
Great Brilian about fifty years ago, by the exampio and influence of some of the moat en
lightened men to the kingdom, sinco whivb time

So long as .inquiry is the only road to knowl
edge, wo would not by any means censure or
say aught in disparagement of science or in
discouragement of inquiry; but we would ad
vise all to study well the nature of their soils,
to note particularly the effect of different kinds
of manures, not only with respect to the first
crop.to which it is applied, but to all the crop*
in the rotation, that they may be abundantly
furnished with facta that will contribute easen* UolMwn: 4th X«|>. Aarieidinn of IfaMobiuvUa.

tially to them* improvement in Hie great art
of agric nllUi;e.
Uluch advantage may be expected from the
chemical analysis of soils ; but we most not ex
pect too much from this source. If the process
of vegetation itere ns simple ns some men
would hOve us believe, we might then be more
sanguine in our expectations and-ljopo nnich'
more from chemical analysis, tbe process of
which is a destructive process. Who can tell
what a building was, by seeing the stone and
brick and sand and lime and wood of which it
was fornierly composed; still we believe that
a “ rational system of agriculture cannot be
formed a ithout tlie application of scientific
principles; for sucira system must bo based
on an exact acquaintance with 'the means of
nutrition of vegetables, and with the influence
of soils and the action of manures upon them,
which knoweldgc we must seek from chemis
try.”
Every farmer is in fact, a praotical chemist,
whose experiments are conducted in the great
laboratory of nature. How important then,'
that he should acquaint himself with the na
ture of the elements with which'his experi
ments are conductel^ias the very first prere
quisite to success. A great calf may be raised
by a stiy gj-eater fool; but it requires an inteligent,experienced and scientific farmer to wring
a bountiful harvest from an unwilling soil.
Manures, eVerywIiere, and in all times, used
ns Hie.nbundnnt agents of fertility, require our
profound study and dilligent 'preservation, in
order that we may render onr land productive
and reap an abundant crop ns the reward of
our labor; yet few farmers husband all their
resources, and gather lip all the fragments to
augment their manure heaps. It may be said
with s.ifety that one half of the fertilizing
agents, produced among us and Ijy us, are
wasted by our negligenoejn this matter.
For this reason no one knows the capabili
ties of an acre of his land, while all are satis
fied with an average, or, as they term it, a mid
dling crop. Our barn yards are washed by
Hie drippings from our roofs, ditches and road
sides are washed by the ^dVathlngs from our
barn yards, and we are conjplaining of want of
success in our agricultural '^operations, import
ing flour from New-York, and—witfisbarae be
it said—corn from tbe South, when we can
raise, without extraordinary pains, from seven
ty-five to a hundred bushels per acre.' This
stale of things would be sufficiently humiliating,
were it an unavoidable evil, how much the
more so should it be, brought on by our own
negligence.
But lest our subject should prove more fruit
ful than some soils, we must draw pur report
to a close, by expressing our honest conviction
tlmt Hip farming class can never be truly pros
perous till an extensive agricultural resurection
shall have started them from the, state of apa
thy and indifference to their interest, in which
they now, in most cases, seeffi inclined to re
pose.
H. Jaql'itii, Per Order.
Albion, March 9tli, 1850.
A Drink ok Beer Forever.—Mr. Em
erson, in one of his lectures, tells n story to
exemplify the stability of things in England.
He says riiat AVilliam of AV^yckliam, about the
year 1150, endowed a house in the neighbor
hood of AVinchester to provide a measure of
beer and a sufficiency of bread to every one
who asks it/forever ; and when Mr. Emerson
wns in England he was curious to lest this
good man’s credit, and he knocked at the door,
preferred, hi* request; and received his mea
sure of beer and his quantum of bread though
Its donor-Jiad been dead seven hundred years.
The Rochester
Knocktngs.—These
amusements, says a writer in the Rochester
American, were suspended for a short time,
for the following reason. The performers are
three sisters, a Mrs. Fish and the two Misses
Fox, Mrs. Fish being the eldest. Visitors de
posited money in a box. The sum thus accu
mulated, after joint expenses of imptoving their
attire, <fcc., was' taken possession of by Mrs.
Fish. The younger sisters objected, 'fhe
parties quarrelled, and nbout three weeks since
the Misses Fox left their sister’s house. The
rappings ceased. A reconciliation was sought
and effected. The rappings recommenced, and
the public were admitted to the performance
on the same terms as formerly.
Anti AVunsTEB M eetino in Boston.—A
largo meeting of those opposed to Mr. Web
ster’s new theory of slave territory, slave catch
ing due., was held at Faneuil Hall; on Monday
evening last. The chief speakers were Rev.
Theodore Parker, and Wendell Philips. A
series of resolutions, offered by Mr. Parker,
were passed, among them the following:—•
“ Resolved, That the recent speech of Hon.
Daniel AVebster in the Senate of the United
Stales, on the subject of Slavery, is alike un- worthy of a wise statesman and a good man,
and is a, speech ‘ not fit to be made.’ ^
^
Fire.— About half past seven ocSock last
evening a fiire was discovered bursting from a
wooden building at New Mills village, occu
pied as a storehouse for cotton waste. When
first discovered, the interior of the building was
all in flames, and in a few moments the whole
was consumed. The fire was undoubtedly oc
casioned by spontaneous combustion.
The
property was owned by Messrs. Richards &
Hoskins, proprietors of the paper mill*, from
one of whom we learn that their loss will be
about 81,000. 'riiere was no insuranee, and
we understand none can be obtained upon
buildings used for such purposes, on account
of the liability of tbe waste to heat and ignite. .
—[Kennebec Transcript, 29tb.
Ji;
Experiment with PoTATO|ts.--TThe following is an experiment which I made last season in planting potatoes. The kind is called
by some tbe “Merino,” and by others the
“ Red Mercer,” It is a large long red potato
with sunken eyes, and a great many of them.
It is a good potato for the table at any time af'
ter reacliiug maturity, hat it iy.tbe W|t. in tbe
spring. It yields well in aU soijs, but produc
es the best quality in a sandy leofo, The soil
on which the experiment was made, was a
sandy loam, and liad been iQ clover two years.
Planted three feet aparPside by side. The
following is the product of eighty hills.of caph:
Kiiul.
|b«. IbAperbot. ba#-i>*rM<
1 large,
3t5
348
I •ulall,
I 334 1-3
1-3 large slit lougttiwlse, 387 1-3
1 Urge, cut ill two,
' 300
1 targe, seed end only, 391
1 large, root end only, 387 1.3

3.341-3
338
4.47 1-3 .1 - 8^
.I.OO
4-11
4-38 1-3 ' 361

The produce cf tbe small ones webe'sttall,
and of tbe large ones large. Yen are at liber
ty to/lo as you please with the above. [Corr.
Albany Cultivator.
-i ■
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SCfje <^astem
Hr ]Bainliii’i Speech.
Tlio speech of Mr. ,Hamlin, of this Stale,
in the United States Senate, on the California
qnestion is an able, logical and unanswerable
argnment in favor of the speedy (mti uncnuitional admiMion of that newly formed State.
Mr. II. confines bis remarks almost exclusive
ly to that single question. He objects to conhcccting tlio adraissicm-or-Californiinvitli any
other question, or corapUcating it with any
'general proposition for adjusting the slavery
controversy, whereby the consummation of the
act may be retarded, and perhaps finally de
feated. Mr. H. then discusses tlie question of
the right of the people of California to form a
Slate Government and apply for admisswn
precisely in the manner they have done. He
maintains that the constitution confers upon
Con-rrcss no power to create a State—that the
creafion of a State is an act of popular sover
eignty, not of ordinary legislation—that the
power of Congress is to orfwiV, not to crso/e,
new States—that the people alone, embraced
within its limiU|acting in their sovereign capa
city, can create a State—and in support of
of this view, he refers to the report of the Ju. diciary Committee of the last session of Con;re88 on this very California queslioh, as well
to other anthority to the same effect. He
„jo maintains tliat the people of California pos
sessed the right to form a State, jusfhs they
have done, without the previous authorization
of Congress. They possesed it, in virtue of
thfe broad sovereignty of the people, to institute
governments for themselves:;—they derived it
from the necessity of the case, arising out of
the neglect of Congress to provide tliCm with a
territorial organization—they possessed it un
der the sanctions of long continued usuage.—
Mr. H. enforco^each of these positions by ar
gument and aulltority. In relation to the point
that the, previous assent of Congress to the for
mation of a new State is indispensable, and
that the admission of California which has
formed a constitution and a State government
in the absence of such prior assent, would be a
departure from the practice of the government,
if not a violation of the constitution, as con
tended by some southern gentlemen, Mr. H.
shows most nbuntlanlly the utter groundless
ness of the objection. Ho refers to the Iiistory
of the admission of .States since the adoption of
the coij^titution, and shows that the usu.age has
been llie oilier way—that in a majority of in
stances the admissions have been made, with
out any prior consent of Congress for the for
mation of State Goverments. He shows that
under the constitution seventeen new States
have been admitted—eight of which have been
wltliout, and hut $even with, llie prior consent
of Congress. He moreover, shows that the
people of California, have been not only di
rectly solicited to form a Slate government and
apply for •admission by the present administra. lion, hut tliey have also been encouraged to do
so by the langifnge. of the executivje organ of
- that administration. In respect to the objec
tions made on the score of an alleged interfer
ence on the part of the present administration
whereby the people were influenced to adopt a
constitution excluding slavery—the objections
toucliing boundaries of California; tlie too
great extent of territory embraced within its
proposed limits; the too great extent of sea
toast—objections to the informality ofilie elec
tions,d^c., Mr. H. boldly meets and successful
ly di.sposes of them all.—[Age.
A
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Bangor, Orono

and

Old Town Rail

—A report of the survey of tliis road,
' with remarks on its advantages and probable
Revenue, by A. C. Morton, Civil Engineer,
has been received. It is accompanied by a
map, showing the course and profile of tlie
road,.
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The cost of the road from Bangor to Old
Town, is estimated at 8497,251; and if carried
to Milford, 843,691 more, making a total of
S.)10,942. Mr. Morton estimates tlie net rev
enue to he 847,000—nearly nine per cent on
the estima>ted expense of construction.
ft

___________________________________• -

Dkath of J. C- Calhoun.—The Tglegrapli despatch to the morning papers announc
es tlie death of this iistingoislied statesman—an
event fur which the community has been for
sometime prepared. He died at Washington
on Sunday morning. His remains, it is said,
will he temporarily deposited in the Congres-sional Cemetery previous to their removal, un
der the direction of the Senate, to South Car
olina. None of the family were in Washing
ton at (lie time of liis death, save one son.—
The highest honors will be paid to his memo
ry___ __ _______ ^
Fatal Accident.
We learn with deep
regret, that Wm. Larrabee Esq., of Hartland,
was killed week before last, by falling from a
hay mow and striking upon the end of a rake
h.andle, which penetrated into his body 'thirteen
and one Italf inches, and then broke off.
[Clarion.
Accident. Mr. Benjamin J. Phillips of
Pittsfield, was so severely injured on the 27th
ult., by a tree falling upon him, that hut faint
hopes are entertained of hia recovery.—[Ib.
- The Useful

with

the

Aorbeadle.—

When Manning, the English murderer, was
about to undergo the extreme penalty of the
law, he anxiously inquired ot the executioner
whether death by hanging was very painful.—
The latter very civilly answered, “ My dear
sir, if you will only stand perfectly still, and
give me no trouble, it will not hurt you a bit.”

seem as if the spirit of grace bad passed and
left them some indescribable charm. Going
about in the country, one can almost hear the
tender budlings communing with themselves
ond wondering if it is yet time to leave their
da^ winter cells. The imagination, linked al
most indissolubly with the spirit of nature, feels
the sweet influences of Spring long before her
footprints are traceable'’ tlirougli tlie paths of
the visible earth.”

fi, 1850.

lEULU
AbAMS A BABRBLI.

SHAWliS A BlXiE GOODS.

■

1

]
8m9< '

Silks for Dresses,

'^In Black and Fancy C<dora, Superior Qualities, and Style! fresh
So. 150 Fore 6lrecl, Head of Uomn^rclal Wharf,
I
and new.
|
Dealer la Drngi tf Mtdicinee,
IZKRPft constantly supplied with a large Stock, of the very f^ong and Kqtiarc Shawhi. of every known variety and quali
ty,
from
the
higlieflt
to
tiie
loweet
oont.
A- FIIIST QUALITY, wbk-h will bo »ld »t th. lowe-st jrk-CTFrwfirh Hacks, VTnitca, Msuillltas, and all articles that are
All the Popular Medicines of the day constantly'on hand,
worn as substitutes for Shawle, Also SILKS, in the proper
syclans supplied on the BEST TKKM8<
widths, for thooe who prefer Uf make theee garments for
themselves. All kinds of
J. Ar w* BAiisxnr*
Canton and India Shawki and Hllka r
MANUPACTVRKRS AK1> DKAI.KRt IN
In
particular
an Immense VoHHy of CRAPE 8IIAWIJ1, Embroi
Double and Slngls Ilamessos,
dered, Plain and Damask Flared, In a fuU osoorUnent of
Saddles, llrldles, Trunks, Vallsea,
Colors.
Carpet Bags, Chaim, Stage and Team
Black India 8.4TINS and Silks, all quollUei.
Collars, Whips, l.aahea. Blankets, j
I
t'ashmere Scarfs and Mantles.
Saddlers’ 811^ Oak and
Black Silks and black Silk SliAWI^
Hemlock Tanned
Bay State lAtng and Square S1IAWI«S.
Cameloon Satins, and Satin de CMnes.
Harness Leather, !fc. tfc.
French l^tins, all colors,.
Tlie> oiler as large an assortment of the above articles as can be
Bombasines and Alpaccos, finest qualities.
found in the City, all which they will sell ('HEAP for CoshWide 811k Velvets, for Mantillas and flhawli.
^
‘ any of the above
*
-------- promntW
--------attended
to.
Orders
for
articles
«
In brief, wc would say to Purchasers of the above Goods, in any
. Ihtel
12l/’«/<r<i/-j<., Comer fof V. S,
3m:t7
quantity, small or largo, that wo can and WILL supply their
wants at the LOWEST ^sslblo prices, and with such qualities
HALL, OONANT A GO.
and styles of Goods ns cannot be found at other Stores.

More Paddtism.—A good story is told of
a pair of Irishmen, who, traveling through .Sul
livan county recently, came upon a mile-hoard
standing by (he way-side, with this inscription
upon it: ‘43 miles from Newburg.’ Suppos
ing it to be a tomb-stone, one of them gently
lapped the other upon the shoulder, and in a
low, sepulchral tone, said: ‘Tread lightly,
Jamrny; here lies tlie died ; 43 years ould, 'an’
’is name is Miles, from Newburg.’
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
“ There is not any of such a fugitive faith,
IBM and 190 Porc-8l. POItTLAND.
such an unstable belief,” says an old writer, .ITAVE now on hand
“as a Christian.” Well, what of it? The il.
1000 Otsis Nath,
1000 ^h, Ood and Pollock Fttk,
Christian religion is o.ne of life and inquiry : ly37
lOOO Dhdi T. L and Liv. SALT.
not a cast-iron, never-improving faith, like that'
_ __
—
of the Jews and Mohammedans.—[Yankee
Coniinleslon Merchants and Wholesale Bealera In
Blade.
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
rORTLAND, ME.

OntB

Rcuns

1 00

&r

12

Cheese
Salt, fine
" rock
Molasses

4
7

$5 50 A G25 Codfish
70

7

75 Mackerel, best
8
33 Hams*
4
1 25 Beef, fres'rt
6
10 Pork
14 Lard
70
8 Apples, best,
37
cookiiij't
44( >
dried,
33
26 Potatoes,

25
Brighton Market

Jkwktt & Prksuott.
Mur, e, I«5(>- 8„i84

9

G
7
to
1 00

50
7
40

Thursday, March 28.
AT market, .502 Beet Working Oxen 6.') 00 80
Cuttle 1500 Sheep, 4500 Cows & Cnlves 20 00 27
Swine 25 yoke working Slieep
2 50 0
Oxen 32 cows & cnlves. Swine, wliolosule
Beef Cattle, Extra 80 25 Sows
4
1st quality
a 5 7.5 Barrows
-5
2(1-,
550 Retail
4
6

K O U

The CampaigR Opened.
KSTY, KIMBALL & Co. arc now opening their
SPRING GOODS, at No. 4 Ti(S»nic
where all in
want of New Styles and Fresh Goods, alt-^very low pri
ces, go to make their purchases.
CUHK FOB WHOOPING COUGH.
At this season of the year, when Whooping'Cough is
prevalent, every family should be provided with a bot
tle of llOWN’S KLIXIK—which is the surest remedy
knowu for that distressing complaint.
It loosens the Cough, promotes expectoration, soothes
the irritated organs of tlio Lungs and Tliroat, saves
hours of hard coughing, and restores the patient to
iieaUli in much le^s time than any other known remedy.
Down’s Elixir is also the most efTcctual known reme
dy for every species of Cough and Lung Complaint.
[Sec advertisement in another column.]
Sold by Druggists uiid dealers in medicine throughout
the country.
6w32

a !• R I N O

Portimid AdvertiseHneut.s

BOSTON.

LuncTirrTirAYEitr

" '
MlfflTII & ROmNSGRTs
90 & 92 Middle^t, PORTLASIT;
.WINO dlspooed of nearly all their former stock at AacUon,
to enable them to remodel and enlarge their

H

fMPORTBItfi AND frSALKBt f|V .

EASTHEN, CHINA AND GLASS WABE,
N<»*. f and S Montreal Block,

Home Fnrnlthing XeUbliihnwnt,

would inform the publle that they ore now opening, at their spa
cious rooms, a new Spring Stock of
0ARDSTZNO8,
Bueh oe Yelvrt, Tapefitry, Bmteels, $-Ply, Ingrain and YenHlan,
ALL WOOL, good etylea, GOr.
tNYTTON and WOOL, 87
STRAW MATTINGS, all kinds.
OIL CARPKT1N08, all width*.
offtnsiveodor.
and warraated IVm tWan anr o«.n.l..odor.
•y cleanse old Beds by a procosa whicb oqt only render* them i
They
free> from liiipirfitleis, but softens them so that the hulk I* often
onsklerably Incrrascd.

Matrwtet,

Of Hair. Cotton, lloael, Husk, Polm-leof, Ac. which are
manufactured at their estabtlsKmeat, and warranted to give en
tire satlsfkctlon, or tho muuey w\U be ikfandtd. They cteanee
and refit old Matreoses, at short notice, and In a moet tuperlor
manner.
kinds always on baud, and ANY QUANTITY sup
plied at short notice.
They pay particular otteotlon to funilsblng Hotels, BoardingHousoi. Ship.i’ Cabins, ftc.
r P H O Is M T E R Y,

T U A D K !

„
UAKPKT HAU.,
Over the Maine Railroad Depot, Harviiarket Hqnnre,

V

lyUT

(MiDDLa Htookt,) PORTLANBr
K ore constantly,reeeivini.from the oumufovtanara la £n"glapd the NiW 8Tri.*e or WasB, and shall be able to fur
nish our eusbimer* with, oe late Patterns os con be had in New
York or fteieton, and at M t,dwlFittdu. Ptroont t.r»wienrln]f
liouapkeeping, Opening hording hooees, fhralsliing l^h, etc.,
ore respectfully Invltiri to call on ns before maklag ihrfr purcha
ses, os-wc eon ftirnlsh tbcni with aearly every arUcIa appertain
ing to o«r business, roneemiebtlv aavln^ ter them tlivir time and
tbc trouble of examining to dllirrent oCorea to moke Ibeir pur
chases. Our oswrrtinent Is now nearly cempletef baring made
oddltloni to mtr former tteek
QIsASS, OBINA AND Si
HARTBfiH WAR33.
We have a Urge assortment of Solar Lamp*, GIramiDM, Brlunnia and PlateJ Castors, Tea end Table Spo^, Tha and t'offtoUruo, Tea Tray*. Cutlery, tome very nlra Entry Isuapt, Chlha
Vases, Fruit BoaxeU, ete. We have also just retvKcil a pHnw ossorUnent of

W

P.\PER HANGINGS and WINDOW CVRTAiNB,
PUM SALK AT VKKY IXiW PlllVkd.
To the trade we wMi to say that we will offer all the Indnermsnts that have been offered to them in larger plocre, and lH»pe
by. so doing to prevail on them for the ftiture to moke ihefr pttr*
cfiaseN ill Portland.
SuiSS

JOHN COX & SONS,

WINDOW SHADES and DRAPERY WORK,
executetl In the best possible manner. Rbibroldered Curtains,
Curtain Muilint, and Painted Shades.

Rich Gilt OoniioM,

^

„

'

Bamfti and Window Pins', Damask^ Turkey Rcdy Borderings,
KK now receiving from all the principal Kngllsb*Mid Ameri
Ginipi, Cord, Toseels, Carpet Thread, and Bindings,
can Manufacturers,
with the usimI onoriment of

Carpetingi of Every Deaoription,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Commission and Fonrarding Misrehants,
.NO. S ATLANTIC RAILKOAD H'HAIIE,
PORTI.AND, .Maine,
.4VING feiuK'd one of those new itoras contlgnofii to Uie .4tUnUc end .it. lAiwrenee Railroad Depot, would htfiirm their
old friends, and tlie public geoerally, that they ore prepared to
receive, on wharfkge, storage, or for eole, oU kinds of

H

Velvet, Tapestry, Brussels, Three-ply, Super and Rztra-fliie Me
Nliadcs and Draperies made and ftVt ni
dium and Common INGRAIN CAUPKT1NG8, variety of StyU An assortment uf" Rich Draperies can be seen at ithe Btore.
and Fabric, comprising mkny new and bcautiftil designs.
ished with Curtains, Ac., by fUruUhiog
Country Itesidenees furnU
W. 1*. T. dk Co. are Agents for the TAPLBTVILLK CARPRT8, a draft of the Windows.
which will be found worthy of the attention of the trade.

BABNDH & FIELD,
lIBALRItS l.N

Custom Made Clothing, and Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods.

FAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS,

from 2 to 24 feet wide—a large otsortment.
1«3 Mlilille-«l. PoiiTi.Axi>, ft 4 Ilill’s Ulk, Llberty-»t, RiDDsronD. Straw Mattings,
^ C\*tton Backings, Rugs, Mats
K invito attention to a rich and elegant Stock of COATS,
Q.'T^Ship-ownerv, Hotel-keepers and (kndUes are respectfully
Pants, Vests, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, 8. A. Scarfs invited to call and make their aeleetlohs.
Um84
and Cravats, Ifdkffl, Gloved, Umbrellas, Braces, Under Gar
ments, &c.___________________ • •
I}i^

W

WILLIAM C. DOW,

IP (D m O'It. AMjA© IS n (D T.

JKNNESS, CHASE & CO.,

taken Uio 8tore formerly occupied by J. W’lLuiMt k
B H A WDBl SHAW D 811
8oK, No. 2 Doiitcllo Block, would invite the attention of
They have an apartiuept for the Rxeluiive sale uf 8I1AWLM,
purchasers to hit stock of Goods, consisting of
where may l>e found at all times the Largest and Cheapest As
in the City. They are now opening a large and splen
ENGLISH* AMERICAN DRY GOODS, sortment
did assortment of
^
FKATIIKRg, IXMIKINC UI.A98K8,

H

J. B. FIU.EBBOWN,
Commission and Fortcarding Merchant,
IHO Fore-at., POIlTI»AXD.
Particular attention paid to the sale of Produce and Purchnae of

_

GOODS.
Kr.vf.ii*NCV9... WatoTville, R. Noyes—Canaan. E. 8. Crowell—
New-.Shnnu», J. 8. Chandler—Portland, SUaw.i True and War
ren k Leach.
_________________ 3m37
jBAlvlc
& HATCH,

OOTHIC CLOTniNO STOR£.

“ Fair Play, and no Gonginr.”

Paper Hangingi,
Fon TIIR WllOLF.8Af.K AND lt1|TAtL TBADK.
Their Stock of Papen is entirely new, and ail of this Spring’s
patterns ; consequently no old patterns to force off.

DRY GOODS.

Clothing, and Gent's FnmUhing Goods,

Houae Fumuhing Establishment!
which he is prepared to sell on the must reasonable terms, for
Cash or Country Produce.
To C««b OiiiitomoM tl.ojr e«n »ml -111 offi-r Good, .t nch priGontlcmun arc tcspectfiilly invited to call and examine, os it ces os will not allow competition.
will Ite for their advantage, l>ofore puruhaslng elsewhere
Smith
Robinson.
WatervUle, February 18,186tL
81
O. <J. TOEIBR.
90 and 92 Mlddle-st....POtlTLANn.
QT^We are AjfenU for MATTIIEWSON’S WK.iTIIRR aTRiP,
REMOVAL
6w34
for Doors and'yreucli Wlntlowi, for tho State of Maine

Gold Foil and Plate and Mineral Teeth, for De.ntist'B use

Watches, Jcselry and Mathematical Instruments carefully
____
repaired.
________________ly37

JOSIAH THING,

HATS, OAFS, FURS and UMBRELLAS
llfiffafo Robes, Genl'a KurnUtiIng fiimdi*, dher-^
No. 7 Market Sq., ( (^qftmtt V. S. ihAtl,)
I* f) It T JL A N 1> •
QV-Cosh and the hlghri»t price peld fht filllPPINO FUmi (!?•

~

JONKS.YlAftlMONl) .V CO.
Ship Chandlers.

At their Old Stand, Mariner’s Church Building, Head of Leag
t^nd ('(wnroercial Wharves..... PORTLAND,
RK prepared to forulsh Uangi of Rigging, Fishermen’s Haw.
Foetoricii
sere. MniiiHa, rto. from the beat *‘
' ' In New Kiigloiid.
Also, HAIL DOCK of all kinds, CHAIN UAitialwawo .\:NLiivne
PAINTS, Oil. Mid IIAKDWARE-owIth a foil assortment of.^lf IP
CIIANDLKRV, at lowest prices and on favorable terms.
Iy20

V

10

®"¥io~3T
H. J. Libby & Co.

11.4VK III Stoiv . anod Stork FAi.I. aa4 WlYTKn
11 whU li ^liev ttiTcr to tlio Trade on os good terms os von be hs4

FLOOR, FORK, LARD, Afl,

Wliolesnic uiul Rot-ail Dealer in ull kinds of
OHOODEIDS A PROVISIONS,

^0 S, IPMHIE,

JOHN 0. HAYES i CO.
Wholetialc and Retail Dealers In.

O

[T^Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Spectacles,

—AMh
COMMISSION MKECHA:NT.S,
So %i isowg Wiinrf. KOHTLAMM. ,

2»f

They have this day added tv their former Business (hat of

C*. TOKIKR, (forDP’tly saivsmsn In the clothing store at
• Uie comer of Main and Silver streets, opposite the Williams
House) has taken thO store one door north df J. M. Crooker's,
AT RETAIL.—In this branch of theh buslnese they are not suropposite 0. R. PhilllpM’s Express Offire, and Is thH day opening a nassed In the State, for assortment or prices. Their Stock Is too
very extensive assortment of
Urge to paiilcuJarito, but they wish it to be understood that
Hufir Store is a complete and thorough

GOLD HEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PENCIL CASES,
Silver SiK>oD8, do. Combs, Butter Knives,Thimbles, Plt'd Spoons
HHtnnnia Ware, Card Cuaes, Ptxtket Books, Paper Folders, Hags,
Purses and Purse Trimmings, Teeth, Hair, Nall and Shaving
Brushes, Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Fans, Canes, Shell and Horn
Combs, Perfumery,
Cases Mathematical Instruments,
Thermometers, (Funter’s Scales, Dividers, Surveyors’Compasses
and Chains, Spy Glasses. Mariner’s (Tomposset, etc.

IMFORTEBS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

Netc spring PaH€ms7

Crockery, Glass 'Ware, Grocet its, fyc.

The above Goods will be sold at the LOwrjT market prices.
• W’alcrvBk*, Sept. 18,1849.
_______ 9_____

IMVaaEB. AND WBaOHAWBtBS.

They will also pay perUcuUr attention to Uie Forwarding,
either Kosi or West, Merrhondlse Of every deecriptkra, by Hailrood, steamers, YesseU, or otherwise, os directed.
OccupUng one frf the beet and asoet coasmodloMa otore-bourea
Sofas, Ottomans, Chairs, ife.
rc-stufled and covert with any material desired. All kinds of to the City, they likewise Improve all that Wharf room lu the
OushionB mode to order. Pews Trimmed. Carpets mode and rear uf the store houses of Um Portland Steam Porlitt Cosipany,
and are prepared to pile targe quootltlea of Lumber, where there
put down.
ivdepth uf water sufficient (u the dock for ohlps of any sloe.
riifialn Flxlttros?
.March, 1860.
Tliev are Agents for the gnateit Improvement ever
made In CiirtallinI I'ixtures.
“*
Please call at the Store and examine
a model.

aving

DKALEItS IN

By Express.

T H K

WH. P. TENNV * CO.

Ko. 72 Exchange Sircet,.............Pohtlakd,

NK>V’ 0001)8, juBt rec’d and now opening by J. U. Klden k Co.
Mo. 3 Boutelle Biwk.
^ _

No. » Mllk-.L, ILmHoii.

CARlPETS

Chambers 152 Middio Street, (Deering's New Block,)

MARKETS,
Flour
Com

At 3io. 3 Milk 8tr<*el, Ro«ton,
8 flurpfuriitgly flioh and Kxtensive, ami claims the early stten
Uon of ALF. purchoecr^. at Wholesale or Retail Tbit assort
mvnt comprises sH kinds of

olsAS. F. OOB.RV,

Waterville Retail Prices.

A

JEWETT A PRESCOrrvS NEW STOCKOlliaiKl /ACIV Cl ILSeiltt

FEDKRAL, CORNER OF TEMPLE STREET,
POKT'LAND.
Ohos. H Adams-----—JoelufreBarreH.

#

BBLS. Genesee FLOUR, iticludiiig common
In this or any Other City.
nnd K^tm Brands,
Merchants ore Invited to coll and examine our stock, os evkiy
1009 Bblv. Richmond and Biiitimoro Flour, »ome of liidiKH'inent will lie otfored to moke it for their ioterest to purrhs
Including
Fruits
and
Vegetables,
and
Fresh
manukactuueb of
whicli is Scottsvillo luspbetion,
Goods iu this Market Q,^Munlrcal Block, IHlHTLA.kll.
Meats and Fresh Fish,
UlOBRELLAS AND PAHABOLS,
150 Bbls. t'ionr and Extm Clour Ohio PORK
.\S removed from his nl«l stand, to the building on Moln-st.,
T. IlAlflfllOIVD, JR.
300
”
Extra
Mess
and'Frime
do.
Constantly on hand, the Inrgt'st assortment of the above Goods
at the South corner of the Ooninion, where he will be happy
^lu. 18 Itki-liauKB »lri-el, PORTI.AYD, Me.
lu this city, watjgiited equal to the l>cBt,
Northern Extra Clear Pork, packed by Geo.
to serve his old custoraem and friends with all articles in his line, 100 “
Lolund & Co.
Prelvr la
ALSO, DF.ALEIl IN
at tho very lowest prices.
100 “ Leaf LARD; 100 kogs do.
Fruit and Vxgktaulks, of all kinds, in their seasons, may be
SHKKT MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet
and
Bolt
OOFPEE,
YELLOW METAL.
found
in
good
varitftv
and
quality
at
his
storv.
1-M) “ Mess and Extm Mess BEEK, Portland Insp.
and .Musical Merchiindise of all kinds.
NTOVES AND FIRE FRAMKSt
Waterville, Marcli‘7,
_____________ ________________
100 ** CLOVER SEED from Northern Ohio I
Piano Fortes, Scraphtnes, and Melodeons,
lloll(in«wArr,
tmad
l*lpo,Uliatlr<Hi
nnd f’wpprr Pumps
150 Bushels HERDS GRASS do.
do.
HDRDS GRASS AND OLOVDR
Vrsst^l Work, llraM, Ifoiitpoelllfm nnd Iron
constantly on hand from the l»est nmnufactuirrs.
100 cuskfl New York CHEESE ;
Piano Fortf^s to let, on tlio most favorable terms.
I>d7
F sOperiur qualitj , on bund and for sale at No. 1 Ticonk Itow,
C A S T 1 N f4 S,
THE FOLLOWING CONyiNCING LKTTEU
200 boxes
do.
do
by
K. I,. SMITH.
Tilt) Sheet Iron, Copper, Brass and IammI Work promptly sxeeated
AS TO TIIK EFFICACY OF
.50 kegfldo.
BUTTER;
Lime and Plaster.
50 half bbU. SAl.KRATUS; .
Dr, CorbetCs Highly Concentrated S^up of
^ lilME, CESIENT AND QRASS SEED,
IIRANOEMKNTS hake been made to receive from East ThomsrSRN, WHAZJS. AND LAHB Oils.
50 boxes H. B. SUGAR, light color.'
aston a cargo of NEW BURNT LIME every week ; also will
I’Afll of superior quality, for sale at the Store near the Depot,
Sarsaparilla,
l*c consUiutly supplied with Barrels and Casks of GROUND J by
.18 half chests Extm Ninffvong TEA »
JAM>:8
TIIU.MA8.
from C C. P. Moody, Esq., formally years a partner in, PLASTER. I’ersous wishing the flrst quality of Lime and Plas
ROBISON & HI on,
.
March 14.
94tf
>
100 casks New Head KK’K j
and superintendent of, the old “ Dickinson Printing Of- ter, in good casks, and jmt on board the railroad cars, free of
---- AL80—
Mantfuriurtrs
of
tgiertn
and
fi’Au/e
Oil,
rice.”'und now sole proprietor of the same, is dtuti-viny DR.\rAQ£, will please call at No. .’i Allniilit* Ballroad Wharf.
New Arrival of Fruit
4000 bu.shel5 CORN, now landing nnd fof sale br
joii\ COX dt 80Ne,
t$pccutl notice !
So. IH EvcImuko M., I*0RTI 4\U,
UST re<‘elTed, per Railroad, at No. 1 Ticonlc How, Orangi*!,
CHARLES ROGERS Sc Co.,
March, 1850.__________ 8m35____ _____ PORTLAND, ME.
-s,
Boston, Feb. 10, 1849.
itomonB, Figs, Grapes, Box and Cask Raisins, etc., etc., by
prlcea, for I'oeb or approved
‘•Nos. 1 & 2 Lmig Wharf* W HI always sell at lowest Boston
Me.ssrs. K. Buini.f.y & Co.— Geutkmen: I cheerfully
March 14.
E. L. SMITH.
crodlt.
Portland,March 10.
—
3uiB5
PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
accord my testimony to the bcneficiul elVcctsof Dr. Cor
Fifty Pedlars Wanted,
bett’s Shaker S.irsaparilla. Several months .since, I was
WAILITIBIR (CiDmiETe
Tho Substantial and Fast Steamer
SHAW & TRUE,
ailUcted with a derangement of tlie Digestive Functions,
AT THU NEW TIN-SHOP, NEAR THE.DEPOT,
Wholesale and Retail
WATKltVILLB, MK,
cHUHing Inflammation, Constipation, Dizziness, and a
WHOliESAXiE
OROOER0,
JOHN
MARSHALL,
Fumitura Warehonse,—Feather Store, and
constant puiu in the stomach und bowels.
FTKU March 20th, tho subscribers will be ready to hire fifty
So. IHft Pore afreet, POBTLANII,
CHAIR fACTOIIY.
My regular nliysician jirescribod such remedies a.s he
CAPT. liKOKUii: KNKiHT,
faithful, luutest, and industrious hands, supplitsi with gw>d
ESPECTFULLY Invite the attention of purrhoter* for the
aYo. 52 , 54 ufiri 50 /urchartge Street,
t4«ams throughout, to whom fair wages will be paid, to p<^dle country trade to their present Urge stock of WeM fnala
supposed would obviate the diniculty. But they did no Will commence h(‘r rt'gular trips WKD.vr.8DAT, the 20th Inst., and
T
in
.
B
rass
and
BaiTANwiA
W
ars
,
C
loths
,
Y
akxkx
N
otions
,
etc.
material good. Being personally acquainted with sev
will run for the season as follows:
Goods a»d Oroceric*, os follows i
Iy21
1’|>I1TI,AM>. Thooe who wish to buy their Goods, will find It an obj^C to
Irf'avc Atlantic Railroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
eral of tile medical and other gentlemen who have.rec
225 bhds. priino new crop MOLA88R^
call and see us before applying elsewhere, as wo intend to kei*p
ommended the Shaker Sarsaparilhi for cases similar to MoND.tr, IVednesdw and Pridav, nt 7 o’cli>ck I*. M., and Central as
00
boxes
Itavana
Brown
and
Tellnw
flUQAlli
large an asHortiiient as may be foond In the State at all tlmiw.
Wharf, Boston, for Portland, every Tt/EaWAV, TiiVKSD.irand S.trmy own, und placing confidence in their, judgment and UKDAY.
50 bbls. crashed and powdered
do>
Phici:s Rfoiir. Pleaa.' give us a call.
I.MI'oltTkli OF
nt 7 o’clock I*. M.
26 bbls. Loaf, 26 bbls. Portland
do.
integrity, I CQUcIuded to try a bottle or two. It acted to
^WfttervlUo, March 1,1850.
2ni82
LOCKH fo WILEY.
Farr.—In tho Cabins. ONE DOLLAR ; on Deck, 76 Cents.
lIAnD WA1C£ A rrTLEKV,
j50 bbls Winter Bleached Whale and npern OIL,
a cliilnn I giving xmmtdiaie relief, and producing in tliree
N. B. Tho .1. M. has thirty superior State Rooms for the accom
WHoleeali*
and Relnlli
100 ^zes (favorite brands) chewing TOBACCO,
or four days the first regular, natnnil and ensv evacMia- modation of Families and Ijulies, and for a sea going vessel is
Fresh Ground Plaster.
lOOO casks ^’Weymouth” NA1IjS,.(at manufacturara’ prices.)
1 17 Middle Street, Portland.
tlon I have experienced for two months. 1 believe tliat second to none upon tho >kuit4‘rn watcra ; and travelers are re I^RRSII GROUND PLASTER constantly on hand and for sale
175 bbls. new Mess and 60 bbls. new Clear PORK,
Also, Cftnstantly on hand, direct from American Mnnuforturers.
a further use of the article will only heigliten m3’ esti- minded that by taking this route, they arrive in Boston in season L by
V, U. UI.ANCIIAI11).
50 bbls. LARD, 100 kegs do.
a full supply of
lUjUlW.ARN.
for the earliest trains, thereby snring the fotlguc and expense of
Waterville, February 13,1860.
suir
50 bbls. Mobs and Navy Meu BEEF, ^
matiou of its value.
a day's travel, (also the night expenses in Boston,) without loss of
75 boxes New York CIIKKaB,
Yours, very truly,
C. C. P. JiIOODY.
B0OK,
tinie'. Frkigut taken os usual.
So. 113 Middle street, POHTL.kNn,

n

O

V

I

J

\

KDWAIl^l) MRlNTiKY luitl 00-. Role Ib’oprietors. For wile by
them in nny quantity, and by their appoint^ agents In the Unit
ed States Hiid Canndns.
Aoknts.—William Dyir, Waterriilo; II. C. Newhall, (^nnaan
U. CVillins, Anson ; S. Hail, Athens; nlsn by Agents tliruugliout
the StAte.
ly2wheop27

March 20,1850.

Ill New Portland, Thomas Spooner, eldest sdn of Dr.
Ward Spooner, aged about 48.
In Solon. Sully, wife of George Row'ell, aged 10.
In Skowliegun, Widow Esther White, aged 90 ; Hiram
Rowell aged 36.
In Norridgewock, Widow Martha Gilman, aged 101
yeitrs lacking 3 months.
In Canaan, Jonathan Goodrich, aged 75; also the
same night, his wife aged 74.
In Norridgewock, Kehemiuh Flint, aged about 55.
In Hallowell, suddenly, Mr. Josenh Alexander, aged
50 j Mrs. Lydia M., wife of Homes Tupper, Esq., aged
35; Mrs; Lucretia Page Rortra, widow of Uie late Col.
J. P. Rogers oh Boston, aged 39; Thomas J. Trask aged
about 45 ; Henry C., only child of Isaac C. and Mary
n. Wellcome, aged 2 years and 7 months.
In.Belgrade, William G. Yeatoii aged 28.
In Gardiner, James S. Betson, aged about 26.
Ill Willianikburgb, N. Y., March 27, Harriet Augusta,
youngest child of Charles and Mary Aim Cobb, aged
4 1-2 years.
At Sncramoiiti) City, Jan. 10, Samuel S. Shaw, of
Boston, formerly of China, Me.

3-im£rli0cmmt0.

This Milkmaid’s Kak Guard—Take a

wlikii ho will sell os cheap os con be purchased in aoy other
Store in Town. He has also been appointed Agent to sell

School Books St Stationery

Genti, Attend!

Watches, Jewelry ^ Fancy Goods,

at wholosoie prices. He would especially invito all traders in this
vicinity—that Is, in tho Book business—to give him a coll, as he
can supply ihmu with Books and Stationery at such prices, and
on os good terms, as they can buy in Boston or elsewhere—thus
saving tiiaiB the expense of Freight from BosUm.
•lust received, a largo assortment of all kinds of WilAPPINQ
PAPJSR.

ESTY, KHOBAIX * CO.

100*

ft t\.k

LL wlio
in want ot Flno 8RtVED CALF BOOTS,
cau' bo lltteU at WHEKI.KR'tt with MIUih'M
best.
Waterville, March 7, 1850.

Jnit Received,
TST TnEUirwnSTOT{Er~NttK I'H OF T!IE 1>E1*0T,
.)rr 1IUI>8. N.w Urop MOI.A88K8 ) lAquIiitel. UUUPlbll;
10 barrels Clear PORK ; 10 do. Mess do ;
AUo a lot of nUTTEK, C1IKF.8K and HAMS.
The above articles will be Hold at reduced pricesWatervilie, Feb. 28, 1860.
82
A. FULLER.

TiTsr OF LETTERS
2^£MA1N1NQ In Uie Post Office at Waterville,- April Ij 1860.

gkntlkmkn’s

List.

Allen, Anson
Annis, Charles
llartlett, Lemuel
Bowman, Alonzo J.
Broder, John
Beni, John
Burbank, New'ell R.
Barker, Charles (2)
Bryne, Andrew
Barrett, Harrison
Brown, Hawley 1).
Bickford, Leonard 1*.
Crossmnii, KIbridgo
Crommott, IL K.
Clark, George T.
Casey, Michael (2)
Churchill, WllUam
Decker, John C.
Dolttce, John
Davis, 8oloinor»
Davis, Joseph.
Davis, Henry
Earl, John (3)
Earl, Winbiirn D.
Fogaty, Timothy
Getoheil, Thos. A. (2)
Getchell, Kroemun
Greene, Wilson J.
Ualloii, John
Oilman, Samuel
Oilman, John
Horn, Nathan
Hayward, J. T. K.
Higgins, Jonathiui
Howe, William L.
ilerreu, John

Hinkioy, Klnah
^
Kecy, Air.
Luughim, James
Low, Levi N.
Lewis, John W.
Lawrence, NutlHiniei (1)
Lake, B. F.
AlcLaughiin, Peter
Morrison, Hugh
Mnroou. Mitciiell
Morse, William
Plummer, Thomus4*.
Prehcott, C. S.
Parker, Jackson
Parks, Samuel
Quin, Michael
UobiutuHi, James
Richardson, John
Stock, Lucius.
Soule, B. F.
Shepard, John I).
Shorey, Augustus, or j
Lewis. John W» ‘
j
Scuduer, Tlios.
Sinkler, David
Sanger, Calvin
Shepard, Obed
Stevens, I'hofil
Turner, Steven W,
Tobey, Curtis (2)
Vosmns, John
Whitten, B. F.
Willard, Joseph W,
Woodsom, A^er
Williams, J. Jr. k Co.
WUwell, Oliver Jr.
ladies’ list.
Bowman. Miss Spubia
Lawry, Miss Suian
Bates. 3li6s Lucy M.
North, Miss Martha K.
Bates, Mrs Martha F.
Root, Mrs. Blirriam S.
Branch, Mrs. Nanej^
Sargent, Miss Susan A>
Foster, Hlu Marv
Simpson, Miss Harriet
Stacey, Hiss Henrietta
Famham, Bliss BInrv £
Fields, Miss Blary K.
Sivett, Bliss Sarah Ann
Hussey, Mias Hhebe
W'alker, Miss Phebe A.
Hoiiaiid, Miss Blaria
Weeks, Miss Luev
Holland, Miss Mafy
Webb, Mist Merrlller
Haniiiii, Mrs. Nancy
Wells, Mrs. Abigail (2)
Jenkins, Bliss Olive
3w37
SAMUEL APPLKTOJi, P. M.

A

The poetical City Item-man of the N. Y.
HAVE JI-8T BECEIVED A LAEOE STOCK OK
Tribune, thus opens upon the opening spring
New Spring Gooda,
time:—
Cuntofaifaig a flsst rate asaortmeul «f Focel^ a«4 Daiaratle
Goods, OxarmiNU, t/aocKxxy, Fratiiees, etc. All who
" Like the first half unconscious thrill of love' Dry
wont to know how low Goods can be bought, should not fkll of
in a maiden’s bosom, steals through air and colling at No 4 Ticonlc Row
________________
earth the nronml sighinga of the coming Spring. WoterviUc, March 7,1860. ____ _
New Lime.
'The blue sky palpitates as with the beating of
CASKS Now ThomMUm Um., la gwHl ord«r, Jui. noel.the wings of birds yet invisible ; and the brown
Ml direct IVom Uw kill, uid ftir wic, dellrered id ny
branob^ and dead flower stems, although as ■ion or Um d.]M)t, ok Mich pricre » wUI make H u dtjeci fre
purcharera «o call licfi>n buybif elrewhM*.
yet Qo pipable change has come over them'^
at.
s. n. SMITH, ncMie Km.

25 bblss do. of Extra Premium ;
100 tons-Ground PLASTER, in casks ;
Whiclrwill be-sold at a flinaJJ prodt. At
05^ CASH paid for OATS and BEAN.S.
Those who arc In want of FLOUR, will do well to
call at tho New Store.
^
Waterville, Jan. 23.
27tf
A. FULLER.

J. M. Uronber wtll attend to HKI-AIRIN'O of ULO^KS and
WATCHES, in n workmanlike manner,,
[G^COFFIN PLATES furoUhod and engraved In BKTTEK
style than at any other place on the River.
ch 13,1850i
13,1850t
................ March
84tf>

khidj UORMKN HIDin and SKINS.
___- »orMd.,atUwia«.plare,«Sn* lato areortBwnt of
■OOTN aad NUOKH, oi harMoftm.
_Wa^lll., Moreb S7, IMP.
»-«»
SILVER COhllSS*

KN good PIUS, for aale by
March at.____ _

T

-lOBrAH T1«N«.

eWESH ltOKKAlBIN8,«ha beat that na ha fcoadta hwa.lte
r aola at
SINEiM-*.

lE6o«lte*ter i^Al'

BEEF, FORK, LABH, Ac.
K88,Navy Mess and No. 1 BEEF; Tennesoet PORK;
LEAF LARD In Tierces, BorreU and Kegs.
ALSO A ramx absorthxxt or

M

Chaap Family Grooeriea

Flour, JAird, Ifutler, Sugar, Coffee, Moluttre,!
Oil, Codfish, Balt, Raisins. Toos, Spices, Soleratus, Td|«cco,
Cigars, Brooms, Pa^, Ifosp* and olmoot every
othci article usually kept in hU line.
Wanted—a good quality of white BEANS, and a few hundred
bushels of 0.\T8, if delivered soon.
Dec 20~«(Btf

February 13,1860>

13.

TKMPKKAWCK ifoUSK.
PROUTUR * PARRM,

_Bot«>a^m9;_____________________ _____ ____

WiIIBIBIL2)(Dk &

March 14.

No. 123 MibDLK-Svnr.l’.t,
^

S3tf

GEO. T. OAHRUTB U Oo.
TOBACCO, SIVVrr, CIOABS, PirES,
41 Hnuuvcr, appna*Mw Fwrtldffd ffl*
U O S t O IV •
iL/^OHlers from Country Doatet* prfimpUy atteadad te.'
.,

L. 1). HANSON

(lylO

Butter, Cheeee, Isrd, Haas, Oo«n^ Predsoe,
Foreign and Domeslit Fru.il, IfC.
__

A.i.&I.IlilE'DTO
wMOLaaxka sun hafAiL pasLaaa

attd

N, York Slaughter and Southern Sole Lristier.
ToncW wUh ■ BdaM AMMIuwiit ot
COMMON uid VATKN'F UrUHKU.S,
which (hire will reU M law a. am W toaftht I. tli.nn. YVaSai.i.
(>.«lh«Clhlatoi wUplhM*.tt»a*.caaMiire|aiRha4B|t. ...
Bo. 11» MIBDlB BTKBBT.......l»OHTt.ANP.
1}».'

OWYNNETH ft TOLM-AN,^
lySS

Wbolnal. khd RMall Btakn h.

AOBlOUlTUAAX. TOOIA tmi MACHIIE8

*

Mrao.)UmAmimm nmimrthvA..

in

Foreisu A Praestic FriiiU,

—ALitF-—

Hharfm

miTTBa, ctlEESA tAmo, iuhS, boob, iKMiinr, SEANSt , At the
UBIKD AI-FLiai, owi oU kindi oS
BY
UOUMTBY BKODUOE.

I liHMXai^kTE, Praporad Cam, Coeoa Sdeka, aad Ciatkad Coeea,e)iaH«MManeoa’aBalldln(, oaitbdoar.hy
Wai<aaW..Oat.lo ISW.
1> ft iilKElJBt.
lyl'HB CinKliTUfEliAII caa ha bad at II01I’'8, Ko. I Bo«1 taBaMeali.
M

t

liAHavr BRiiftRE.„.i'<Mrraa».

Floor.

vfclalty te givo tbeui a •alL foel^ rimiiDpI litef mu ••h A. t/ftEOBMar
t/ftEOBM of noOB, of ilMBnal taw*. Jw* rereM wM
then ai gOM terms as enu W fottud M BuatfUi
lyD^ iV
I
‘ (hr
" Ml*
■ ■Umrhy
R.L.S.NITM,
“

■

H ux-iimjumii______I

-J* X- ■

-

^a 'ANe.! EaiKiBe

2

_>l^ w.______

rviu—wioi.^
U SBmMI.

xoxaosssa

caoB
M>^ whulreatom wCaO,MreiawTSCw, V»^
Ai-KiHBioturNiiw

A.

IMar, ftw eal. by

_

N

K. h. SRITirE.-O-*, »

BOW, N. jpftlUN^a arajuth-lr frv ruMlap, M

b

)

/

all its VurnSf^

Maine Agricullural Wure

ALMANACS, of oU kinds, Boeton, Maine Fonurv's,
<1.. tea Htate Mn-et.
iOvJUa Cnaric,ete.,lbr>alsrhy
C. K. MAT11BW8.
Tb^ nupte^Uy Invtta ttwir Old Fiiaiide efo |hp Kkonkbft IM
' r.,UI,WH A «in.. ■MnrCm.nt OhcU iiC CASH .t

S
150 EMUWa* eoKii J at ham^u

k (().

BOOT* AMI) SEOSfit

.

crner .Me. 0 Hmrili Mark.i-<4.
BOSTON.
Orders from Country DuMer* ras|mctftiBy aoltelted.

e «» H V I. A X D.

SIlOB STOCK ana riNlllNUS, last* oihI boot TBEM.

E(DMIR1P3.

IIIULA.U LM

^

MuoRMunn onl Whotreol. apii lUtal) nnkra (n

O'dor Cases, Cigdr Lights', Tubes, (fc. dt,

Ji!iiinE3

~

Attorney and CoOnwlior at law,

Importers and Wholesal* asd ItMoll DMlara lu

*

APPLE, for which Oooh will be paid by
^
Eti. 8M1TH

130 MM4I.

JAMES 0’D0¥nKIJ.,

No. 1 Braille Sqttart,
Opposite the liraltJe, Street Churcbi
20,lytf.
BOSTON.

____________ h
WANTKD.

JAMES TODD,

mU

find .Musical Goods) a great variety of VJOLINH, from rekbrafinl
makers in Cremona, Froncoj and Ucmany{ s<nne very OLD and
fine toned ; also, 1-2 and S-4 slsed Vfollns for Ihn s, Viollu Cases,
highly flulslird Bows, French Koebi^ BrkJgra, rlics^ Toll I'kaos,
Finger BfNirds for Vfoliiis and VloUucellM, Tuning Forkfi Fipe#
and Hammer*) Hair for Bousi Dnunsi Uuglesi Fust Hontei Tr>nu-.
iNinesi Concert Homs, Trumpets, Aocorde«ms, FloUuas, Melode.
uns, Ftotes, Tluloneellnf, Guitars, flonpi*, TamboHn^ Muote
Hoxm, Flagwleta, CUrfoneus, Octave Flute* ihd Flfooi
[L/^ DMlcrs in Instrumeiite furnisited at Itoirnk FaKifi. Ha
would Inform his old customer* that lie Hi* rr« eired a ftosU lot
of thooe celebrated lt.tUix VioUa RTaifiC»‘ ThUsfi Vloffn playB
er* tliat have hot Used tlieoe strings, will do well to call afid get a
fow, ftw they are the best strings to be found Hass vkd, Guitar,
and Banjo strings, togetlter with a Urge coUectfoti nf
FIA.^O FORTH
Anb Mtnc poa tmb FLirra Ann VioLix.
To aCrbmmddote my tttilnerhiis eustomers, any piece of Musle
not In toy stoirt‘j will be ordered from Ibtston or New YoH.~
Teachers fomlslicsl at redurc*] pricrfi<
ItiMruciiou Book* for (he Fiape Forte auri all other losteu*
tnenis.
Musical Instruments repaired.
I«l6>-4M

Kept on strictly Temperance PrltKiples,

FUHIH, a fereb lot just rewteed and *>r

1000Vofraw ^N8; obo, 6 hna DKIEH

'

QUINCY HOUSi:,

NOTICE TO LOG OWNERS

wheat

S«iS2

Musical InitnUuenU,

ASIEIILIET & ©(D'illHAiSI,

E«. too Wa.lila|{(<Hi fhrrel,—Boalon.
^rillM estebHshmenl has rorently been enlarged, and now has
1 many of the moot modem Improvements.
The kirattoa U one of the beet in tlie city for bttrinces men, nnd
well reicuiatvd for gmtleoien vMtlng the rity with their fomlllre,
New MolaHes.
os there ora many large and coureoient Parlor* with sleeplug
HHDS. New Crop MOLASSES, u prime article, rooms alter bed.

VC'M

J. II. FLarcMxa.

MT7SIC8T0EE.

m.S

R aghby

CUy lUU BuiMiHtf, Full TL VXD.

St> John Huitn,
T.C. lUiisKV,

H

For Sale OT Bent

M’ATCH FOUND.

Pul 4s Pnarl Athes, dk Country Frodure gi*iM*rully.
AOKMTS FOR tALK (fF
rollTLASI) HHEKTINOa, STUJFK.n .VN-l) DtIH.LS,
— A LhO—’

l/^F.EPH eonatoaUy forsotea SFliAMfi *^4 BxtaafiYa AssortRK.AIMfTUPKS.—fl.G BOWDLEARfc Co., IteaUrsIn Flour jV uieiit of FDRNITVRit, eooS^ot Uf evert VoHeto, fnmi
No. 17 l^ng Wharf, Boston, have constantly for sole
the likliest to tlie Mott CotninOh Kinds, VKlKlftG-OLArtXJCd
East Boston Flour, in barrels, half do, and bog*.
of ALL kinds—GILT I^RAMESt S*r PuHralis, Undscapes and
Wheat Meal, or Graham Flour, In basrels,
Flints—ALL of my own uanufoeture. Tim oboveartlrlMi aarranihalf do, aod bogs
ed, and offered wholiaalk and KsTAak at prk-es os Loa os cimy
**
MaUe Flour, white and yellow. In begs.
can be obtained In Boston rw aLfaWdiJia. FtirrliaatrvaralSsMuwd
“
Crocked Wkeet) Gruote or Grits, la beircU, It aiLL MX roa VlUia AMVAIITAOa to OSa at M\ XlTUimUMXXT.
half barrels and begs.
Buckwheat Flpur, best quality^ in barrels, half do, and bog*.
Ilecker’s Farina, llomlny, ete.
A t’ta'HTUff HOUI.VHOM, No. 6l Exchange street, Ftefl.
Also, all the various brands of Bouthem and Western Flour, of -'V
land, bos Just returned from Fhlladel|*lib, when be bos
Extra, Fancy end Supegfno quallUee, suitable for bakers and re- mode large purthoses of
Utlcrs.
lyaO

fplIE DWELLING 1IOU8K on Churcli street, In Wo1 tervlUc, now occupied by L. Crowell. Poeeeoston
ven on tlie first of May next. For further pariicurs Inquire of JOSEPH MAUSTON, at hU brick
■block, Main street.
February 28, 1660.
________32tf

fpMB owner can have the »amB bycallirfs on the aftbX aoriber, pruviiia property and payins charKea.
BKNMMiK C. JOV. •
Sebaaticook. Mafcli M, ISdO. __
_ Suae

AND WIIOLENALK DNALKlte l.N

IbreadstuffsT

T

D and nine notches.
I nnd two notcUei. . ^
M and two crosses, u ..
K and two iiotohe*.
with a girdle St 2 croeaes*
F with a girdle,
with a tortoise.
G and one notch.
The owiisra of tald tinbor sra requoted to remove the
•ame and pav charge..
March, IKfo.
Sw38
CHABLKS OAI.AOIIKH.

C^.

Wett India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,

Boston Advertisements.

The Ladiei will bear ia mind

22 pieces of timber marked F and twocroites.

k

OOKKIBBION KSROHAMTS,

OREAT FPHWlTOaX WAIl»gOOB»I

liRKAT BAiiuAiMH may ke iiM at cUAeK'K-1810ck and Exchange Broken,
t T.. has
1. A a some
a....... beautiful Qtl
4 wlilchWbe
a t*isAaselling
II t AM AAV
A ^l*V*1 IVI
a...
a
He
SIl.KH,
»atA»n'ur
47 6tate*at., over Boylston Insurance Ofltee,
cucAr. Also, may be fiMind at his store, a lot of 8Uks for Liningn
BOSTON.
(*all soon ! wnlle tlie assortment is good !
~ IkARLBOEO’ HOTBi..^

ON SEBASTieOOK RlVBR.
^pllK following deocrit^ hemlock )ogi or timber, were brought
1 by the freshet, about tlie first of May lost: upop the Improved
land of the form uow occupied by the sutsenbeir, lu Hebostlcook,
vis.:

SMITH, HEHSEY

Feb- 28, I860.

For sale by
(J. C. MITCHELL fo HON.
ITS Korw'^lroel, POHTLAIVII.

hat

MKF iust teceiveftl and for 'Mtte by th« snbscriber*, dtlivered at the Depot.
FAINK A UKTCIIKLL.
Waterville, Jan. 31, 18j0._____ ____
28
_

No. 2t)7 Congress Street, Portland. Maine.

lluckHeM Gunpowder < Fnteiit Sufuty Fiisu f<ir illustiiif;
Lawrence Husandnle Oemout of tlrar quu
quulitv.

W. L Good! f Groceriet, Cigan, OiL
4md0

Spring Style Cape.

T
TllOMAri Is now retwiving, at his Store hear tlio
fl l>ef»nt, a very rhiMM assortment of FAMILY GftCH’KKIKS,
some articles of which he is determined to sell on better terms
than have ever been found in Watervlile-^ln ail coses os low as
Portland Retail Prieesi His oMtetment (wnslsts of

WIIOLFaSALK AND RETAIL DRALEHK IN
Vegetables, Granges, tcmons,4Irapes, Raisins, Ftg«, Itetes,Prunes
Tamarinds, Jellies, IVkles. Hyruiw, Preserves, Cnma .Nuts,
Aliuonds> Pea-t/Oii Nuts, iWnuts, Nlietl Harks, ChesnuU.
Maple Mugar, dgara, TebokcO) Owrtkrtkntery, lie:

^

___
. pure Ground Ginger, 60 boxes Pimento,
60 boxes pure Ground Cosm, 60 boxes Peppcri
26 bags Coflbe. 16 bbU. Ground Coffee,
40 lioxes Pearl fitorch, 60 boxes Chocolate,
- 100 boxes Pipes; 60 boxes Cream Tartar—peak,
25 bblt., 25 half bbls., and 25 boxes pUr* Balerotus,
Also Palls, Brooms, Wrapping Paper, Twine, Gios*, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Aolts, Saltpetre, Copperas, Alum, Vitriol, Indigo, Cam
phor, Mustard, Sulphur, Soda, etc. ete., which they ore prepared
to offer at the LowxsT FMca, for CABO or sotlsfiieto^ notes.
February 27,1860.
6wlB___________

^LOTII and Silk Glased Caps, large assortment, Just reerWed
and for sale at
PUILLIPfi’H.
February 28.

VIKWaad beaaUftilMylc, BDrerConhc,
noHred ahd (hr I
(iIkIIs)
’
rflNKUBI
ll lola lo« by
H’UMATB ft TAUOT. I-------------—i—. . :--------------------- — -------------------Mareh al, IRIO,
'

PIGS! PIGS!

800 qtU. Pollock FISH; 20 casks RICK,
1^ chests and boxes Boucliong TEA,
chests Congo; 160 half cheats Ningyong do.
5 boxes and IW eotty boxes Orange Pekoe do.
06 half cliests Vonng Hyson do.
800 boxes bunch and cluster RAIA1N8; 80 casks do

At (he New Store, North of the Depot,
BBLS. Flour of diflerent brands;

J. M. CUOftK,EB..------------------- —
VIT^OULD Inforinlds friends and customers that be
-TV has Just returned from Now York with on as
sortment of

rope of good size, say that which is called inch
rope, and cut a piece off'about six feel long.—
NEW OOODStU
UBT Opened,— this nioriiiug,—a choice stock of SPlll!\'G
Tie tlie ends together, and make a loop or hoop.
GOOIN4, recently parched from New York and Ikwton
Spread this open, and throw it over ilio cow’s markets, coniprislDg the following:—
back in such n way that (he upper part will 1 case Ihir. dcfitiincfl, choice sty lo.lO pe Silk end linen Poplins*—
Manchester do. new patterns
(something quite new.)
lie across the loins and forward of the hip I1 “ Pine
Scotch do
do
5 ps Tolle de lade
do.
do
do.
5 ps Queen’s Cloth
bones, and the hinder part fall over and enclose 1IH dp
do plain colors I com fin* Kng. Prints, 12 l-2cts
the rump of the cow, and hang down about 1 ‘J do
do only 12 l*9c 1 do Merrhuack do gr'u k orange
Btriued SUks
1 do lAnoostvr Ginghams
half way from the root of the tail to the hocks 110‘‘psFine
Figured
do.
10 ps Bootoh do.
1 ps pl^Q Ulock do.
1 cose Linens for table use
and gambrel joints.
6 ps Striiiod
do
1 do Ladles* linen lidkfs
This is all, and poor mully will find, on' 4 ps 4-4 blk Bilk for Visltes 10 doo. Oeut's do
whisking bor tail, that there is a limit to its 3 Cartoons Caslitnoro Lon^ & Squnro Shawls,
Cashmere and Black 6llk Shawls.
circuit; and, although it is neither tied nor 100 dosFrinled
Ladles’ Kid Gloves, of the beat quality, for 02 1^ cents
chained, nor slavery entailed, the “ area of its
60dos. Gent’s do. of superior quality.
''
freedom ” is nevertheless essentially curtailed, A supertor otisortineut of Lsdhu’ and GeiiUeuMn’s llOBlKItY,
Laces and Dress Trimmings,
and the milkmald’s.ears no longer assoiled-.^^
Mourning'' Goods of every desoriptlon an4 first quality.
[Maine Farmer.
1 retiiM)ctfuUy call your attention to the examluatlou of the above.
X CL OHA8S, opposite Bodtolle Block:
Power of Love.—'I’o soften n young
B 00X8^
r"
man's manners, there is nothing like love. We
FOR SALE BY C. K, MATpfKWS.
care not how boorish a fellow may be; get him
a IV'iK'riptlon of the Universe—New ISd. by Usriiem.
inflamed with calico,! and in less than four C108M08,
GUee’ Lectureo—Whipple’s Leoturoo.
Grace Greenwood’s Lesrei—New Ed.
weeks you will see him studying Byron, and
Itepreountalive Men, by K. W. EaUrson.
indulging in ruffle shirts. To make a man ^
(mmea on Meanierhm—Moclc Eloquence.
i860.
HATS ABB CAPA
1850.
Thu Poultry Hook, a TreOtbe oa HnadlaK and ilaaacal Man
think a good deal of himself, all that is neces-1
OOOB MMTtiocntof the l>twt Hprinc 8tyh> .f HATt> *
agement of Fowls, by J. 0. neuDottf MJ
(..4PH, coostonUy on baud, and warranted os oooh ai anv
sary is to make him think a good deal of a
Atlieisui among the Peopla, by Lojuartiue.
IN towN, by
CROWELL.
Milman’s GiblMu’s Home.
Waterville, March 27,1860.
fiwM
piece of dimity. Dancing masters are all very
Uving Authors of Engload, by Powell
well, perhaps; but one pair of blue eyes will
Philo, by llev. Hykailoc
17
Cash, and the Higheit ftitM.
infifse more politeness in a Aelghborhood than
Wnj, he paid, at the ilure <4 WIUJAM OQU)KE;
rmBT ABBIVAX, OF THE SBASOIV.
»? oppufte H.
^RtToT., oa MMa Mnet, fcr al'
all the posture masters ever invented.

J

FOB SALE,

L BILLINGS, Agent.

NEW GOODS, DIRECT FJWM NEW-YORK!

ilTarriagcs.
In Unity, March 27th., by Moses W. Harwell, Esq,.
Mr. Charles 0. McKlnnev to Miss Susan Starkey.
In* China. Charles W. Oordon to Malmla L. Jacobs.
Ill Skowhegan, Lewis H. Itolllns to Malmla H. Hull,
both of Canaan.
In St. Albans, Francis T. Swift to Selina Moor, both
of Hartland.
In Fayette, Kobert Blake of Salem, Me., to Rachel L.
Emerson.
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- f^nitn dio' MtT. KvfnirigBlt^nt.|
THE TRIHUffPH OP OUH ‘XmANQVAQE.
■T RET. JAMM fltLSORRS

1^. t, D.

Wow gnthor rH onr Snxon bards,
I/Ct hRi^s R>!d hearts ba strung,
To cftlcbrnte the triutnphs
. Of our own good Saxon tongue;
For strouger far thiiii hosts that march
— With b«fctIo-fiags urrfurted,'^'^
li ffots, with Freedom, Thonght and Truth,
To mise and mle the world.
Stout Alhlfwi Tpnmi its household lays,
, Un every surf-worn shore;
And Scofland het^ echoing fhr,
As Orkney's breakers mnr:
Fmni .lura>* crags, and Mona's hills,
. It SohU on every gale ;
Arid worms, witli eloquence.and song,
The homos of Innislail.
Oil many a wide and swarming deck,
It soalcs the rough wave's crest,
Seeking Its peerless herjtngo,
The ^sh and falthAil West:
It climbs New England’s rocky steeps,
As yiotnr nipai)t4 a throii.q:
Niagara knows and greets ,lh.c voice,
■ Stfll mighU^ than Its oWn.
It spreads whore winter pUes deep snows
On bleak CaDadian plains,
And wliore, ou Kssequibo's banks,
Kteniai summer reigns: '
It glads Acadia's.misty coasts,
Jnmsloa's glnwfug iVlef ■:
And (hides where, gay with early flowers,
, Green Texas prairies smile.
It lives by clear Itasca's lake,
" Missouri's.turliid streaTn,
Whore cedar9.^rise on wild Oxark,
And Kanta’s waters gleam :
Tt lracks the loud swffi Oregon,
Thnmgh smiHet valleys roll’d,
And’snars whero'Ctalit^roinii bn^s
Wash down pch sauds of golif.
It sounds in Ilorneo’s rnmphor groves,
On seas of flerefe Mnhiv,
Id fielda that ouidy Old G^rtges’ flood,
And towers of proud Bombay \
,
It.i’kk'es up Adon’s flsilung c.ve?^ '
Dusk brows, and swarthy limbs
• The dark Liberian soothes her child
With English cradle hymnl.
Tasmania's maids are wooed and won
In gentle Saxon speech :
Australian boys rend Crusoe’s life
By Sidney’s sbclici'c*! beach:
It dirells where Afric's abuthmoat capes
Meet oceans brigiituiif^ blue.
And NieuveliTs rugged mountains gird
The w’ido and ^ aslc Karroo.
U kindles realms so fur apart,
That, while its praise you sing,
77:f#e may be clad with autumn's fruits,'
And thone with flowers of spring:
It ouickeiis lands whose meteor lights
‘ 1* lame in an Arctic sky,
And lands for wiiicU the Soipliern Cross
Hang^its orbed fires on high.
It goes with all that pronhets told,'
And righteous kings rlesired ;
With all that great ii|>ostlea taught,
And glorious Greeks admired i
‘iVith STiak8pcnrc*.s deep and wondrous verso,
And MiUon’S'4e(tier mind {
With Alfred's.laws and Newton’s lore ;
To clieer and bless mankind.
Mark, as it Spreads, how deserts bloom,
And error flios away,
Ae vanishes lha mist of night
Befbre tlie slur uf day ; *
But, crand as arc the Victories
Whose moniimojits wc sec,'
These all are but the duwu which speaks
Of noontide yft to bo.
-^

rilEAl* Aiyt> ooop BOONJ4.

pifE KhM*ri}i4fi SnadR^ ^^4 Uni(ki4aTe ^^M^kod'mon* than
1 ir>00 varlstio.<« of IR^KB, MAPSiTAUDS, etc., and over
4%rl«m^.Llljgary mol^,
on gool psixT and type, with numerous plntos and engravings,
and KutisUntinlly b«mnd, emhfaring Scripture Stories, Jllustmtlfwis, BHrraphies, Domeetle Dutldi, l^rentail Helations, Missions.
Riblc Geography and AntIqnItJes, Temperaneo, Duties of Chil
dren, Pra.veey^Naxrallvea of 4epl Life,etc.
KmlnenHy frrafctlenl hn(L Iniftrnetire, teaching th4 mat doc
trines and dutiea.of the Bible, snltaMe^ femilles and individiml
reading
Aids
Arbnot Teanhfys.
Cnion Uihlo DicUonery, Bible Gongraphy, Teacher Taught,
BRilical AnUi|ultics, Teacher’s Assistant, 2 vols.,.Cnion Ques
tions, (1 rolA, etc. Maps oT Pales'Hne, JoruM^im, Joiirnoyings of
the Children of Israel and St. Paul’s Travels.

All tkc > €qni$iff$ ftrr canHuctinff a Sabbfith Sthtml,
A large AssorUnont of small rooks for Premiums, Drum 50 crate
per 100 and «pwartl,*i.
LIDRAnilDS.- 1—OOO Toltimea.
Being a full set of the Society’s PuMicntinnl, exclusive Of Mans,
Qmwtion Books, etc., each lx»ok numbered on the baolf, with lUO
roUlogues of tiM 100)0, wiUiout a^eosc, ^117.
Jl. uHiLo’e Carimjt LinaARv. ik) vols. 32ino. Only
60; be
ing at tbo rote of 6 cents per volume.
III. ViUAQK AVI) Family Librart ; 102 psges ISmo. 24 volunites, tKuind in muBlln bneks $3 00; bidng at the rate of 12 1-2
wilts piT volume.
IV. Tax CuxAP Library rDm.tBiiF.D for SuNr.vY Scitoou Arm
Families. 100 select volumes, from 72 pages to 252 pages, ISino..
snbstantUlkv bound* Tiie 100 volumes contain 11,028 pnges, and
nrelllustmtvd by moro'Uhan
Wood Engravings. Only f 10,
or lO cents jxt volumo. '
*
V. riiRAP Family AiP SdNb&YBcubotLMAXr.Eo. 2—100 vol
umes, 18 mo. 72 to 272 pages, neatly bound with mustin backs,
otc.. witlj 24 rahilogues, mr the use of schdols, only $10.
Tne books In this library arc entirely diObrent from those In
$10 lilbrary No. 1VI. Chkap JuvEMLfl LiBRAhr.- Ido books,’18 mo., bound in
75 volumes,—only 86.
The 8oel«4y Is constantly publishing now books, whieh may bo
had with any of tlio above, at the Ooneml Depository, 140 t^icstput street, Piiiladolphla, or at the BiSanch DopoSftones (at the
same prices) 147 Nassau street, New York> and No. U Cornhlll,
Bostou. Address
Toe American Sunday School tlNioN,
No. 0 Cornhlll, Boston.
(’aiulogups fumisliod gratuitously.
Iy27

Notices of Probate Courts.
^piIE Ooorts of Probate In and for (he County of KeDnoboc, from
1 and after the first day of Man’h next, will bo holdcn, (ill oth
erwise ordered, at thu following places and (inies, vis:
At the Probata Office, Angusta, at 9 o’clock A. M.,
On tbo Ist And 4tii Bloiidayk of March,
2d and 4th
“
April,
2^1 und 4th
”
Mav,
lI 2.Und.4tli
,
JuW,
2d and 4th
“
. Jul)',
..
2d and 4th
“
August
M Olid 6th
’’
Hept.
2d and 4th
“
Oct.
2d and 4(h
. ,
Nov
2.1 and 4th
“
Dec.
2'1 and 4Hi
.Ian.
lot and 4tl)
“
Feb.
In Wlnthrop, at the ^^VliUhrop House, on the Ist Monday of
.Tune At 10 o'ebHdc Ai M. T '1
I•
• ^
^In WatervlUc, at the WiDiams House, on tlic first Monday of
July, at 10 o’clock A. M
DANIEL WILIJAMS, Judge.
Jan. 2ft, 1«60. ________ ____________________ ^tf_______
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HENRY NOVRSn A. C'O..
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D,
Importers aod UvAlcte io
ft. BOUTEIjLE hivYlrtg permanenflg located himBclf
Hard-Wara, Cutlery and Saddlery,
At Watcnrilte,.rc»pectfuily tenders his sorvicas to
AVKjunt received » liirge addition to their Block,
such of Ills former Patrons, and the Public generally, as
OOVELL, GBEENOUGH ft Co.
coinpriwing a great variety in the Hardware line, to may require tho aid or counsel of a Physician.
filos. M8 and 150 Middle 8lrcet, Portland, MeAll callA, In or but of town, promptly attended to.
rospocIfuUy ridl foo AttftiUen of tho Country Trade to wliicli they will constantly hc'rccciving additions from
M.08T
Knglish and AfliforicAh Mftnufnbturors.'
Office, as heretofore, one door iiorili of J. B. Kiden &
their larjp> HU)ck 6f0o64U, consisting Of every voHoty of
I
lia(s^(Uns, Mnffk, TIppoU A Fancy Fnr floods,
They keep oonstantly on hand /a largo wsortrrtcnt of Co.^ store.
Buffalo, Wolf, lloar, I^opanl and Slone Martin Slcfgfi
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window. GlAft^, Axels, Ellptic Springs,
BOBES-^Lmma, Genet, White and MacE Beal,
rORTIIfc MUIBCRVdTIOM AttO mt^PHODVCTIOIl ON
Anvils. Circular, ^-cutanAMllI Sawa, Fire rrnrnca, Fir#
H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
Coon, Wolf and Buffalo (?OATS. of thdr own mMiuftwttire-rStis* Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, CUuldron Kettle!,
pendofs, Ooltilbrters, Cravafa, Neck Stocks, Kid 4nd Unfek OUvei
THE HAIR.
PAlRFreUD
M.
H.
and Mitterts of every grade, u>IBllET>LA9 of all ‘qualities, BUF Stove Ripe, Hollow ^Var6, Sheet l^ead, Lend Pipe, Zinc,
or bffAuHfying, cufHttg, 8dft<;nmg','"dnrk©nin^, f.R
...
,
.
KATA) ROBES by the Bale, ,ote.—Which they offer to the Trade und Tin Ware—
n. Ca^ipkki.i. will pay parttCfulnr nftention to the
dies* Toildt me, &o‘ For retnoving Brnffruff end.
•at na low prirrs as the cnino Goo<l8 can he purchased ftnm
Also a Complete AMUrtmeht of the most approver'
prnctico of Surgery, in its various branohes. *
/
(1.7“ Any Cosicdrn lit Mow'KitfrIand WlO
icallne.difleaM from the akiny olea^ajjiff. rendering the
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occitpied by
cooKnra STOVES,
The potrona^ of Dealert In this seetion of the State ie sollpited,
moii (^v and turqulcnt Hgir soh and Biiky, tills article
Dr. Snow.
48
l^lievlng that we con make it an object Mr thorn to call on us }»o together with elegant uatterns of Pu:
is Ihfnliule find unriviillofl. Ohe appllcntion li'RT keen
frre pnrol»aslng elsewhere.
(17^‘CAHII ond tho'highest price nion Sheet Iron Airtight, Oflioc, Box
the ilair moist a week or morov ana ho sibstadees fe
pa‘d for HHIPPINQ lUKfl. .
i. V. wiL,8biv, HI.
Also—ft full BOpply of iV^sh Ghroun
left to soil any article of dress.* To Ladies it is invalua
CO VEIL, GRKENOUGll
CO
cut (inulitlcB and all other kinds of Pal
BOTANje PHYSICIAN if SUUGHOff DENTIST, bio, ns it keeps the parting of the head ctean, and giTct
Linseed,
Stperm,
Lard
and
Whale
Oil
E. OAiniVION A CO.
as permanently lecst*<l himself In IVstcrTlIle, and offers his the Hair a spVetidid lustre. It is the greatest fiuxlllary
tine, .Japan, Cbaph aild Furniture
services to the InhsMtsuts of this town and vicinity, In the to tbo toilet in ourling and giving beauty to tbe form of
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS, qiialitics~.
practice of Medicine sud.Ohat.trlcs. .
*
^
dressiog (he Ilair over invented. Gentlemen ‘aud La
141 Middln Htrxet, Portland,
Tijs
vssDyis.vTAtysiifciw,* upon wnicii Medioins is orvEN dies find it indifipensnble for cleansing ana porlfylhg thi
Manilla Chrdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Coveting
MANUFAOTURKRH OF ALL KINDS OT
hr MB, IS, ^lAT rnBRI IS Nd HBXD of BMPLOTIKU POISONS OF ANY
Dasherand Top Leather, Chrringe Trimmings,
KIND AS H AlCINAh A0EXT8, AND THAI TIIE onSEgT IN EXIIlBlTINd scAlps, and preventing the Half from falling offi It re
BRUSHES
’Gooilyear'a India Rubber Macliltio Belting, at 6IanuANT KEMEDt, should BE, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DEpBESS, TIIE stores tho Hair in bald places, (tissipatet, all debility or
Tailors' Pal. Dressing llruslies, and 5facblne Briishes,
faetnrera'
Prices.
VITAL POWERS.
J. V. WlIJSON.
heat io the skin,or pain in the head. To Hair which,
' or ALL kind's, TO ORDER.
Particular
atten^on
glvou
to
funiislii^ig
all
materials^
is stinted or thin, this Compound re-lnvigorates thebrig,
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
Office and Residence at the house immediately in rear
for
building
ptirp^es.
(Jountry Dealers snp)flicd on as good terms ns at Boston.
inal vitality of the roots, cutises it fo grow 'thicker aii4
of David iVehb's store, 7emple street.
^ O^Tliey nave'Just received r large Invoice efS.Addlo
fO its natural length changes its .deadened textura to a
from the Manufacturers in England, together
luxurient and beautiful hue, apd prevents .it from dry
CROCKERY
WARE. fy’direct
WoitCESTKK, May 23th, 1849.
witli various articlc.s of American Mfihufticturc, making
.T. V. WiLBOif, M- D., n recent graduate of the Wor-, ing or fading. For cKildren And younfe li^isses it ton.
tiicir assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
firms
the permananoe and stahtlity to the t Hair in after
STEELE & HAYES, , '
,
cestcr Medical Institution, Is a person of good moral
The attention of the public Is rokpectftill v invited to chameter^ of aminblo disposition and nntlemanly do> life*.
Ko. ll.':«tldAlo«tlrc£t.r.8.-POItVi^A,\D,
-W .
tins
well
known
establishment,
ag
it
is
believed
every
.All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair,
idFoirrEbN or
*
nortmeut. He is well qualified to praotioo tho Botdhle
Ic
expcctatfon
4)f
purchasers
will
be
answered.
reii.sv'inablc
expectation
or
-Vri^
to
preserve
it,
or
restore
it,
where
h Je Ibstfihould
EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA'“WARE
IMiyso-nieilicnl system of medicine, and is withal a good
f4Uly.]
WaterviUe, May 3d, 1848.
dentist and surgeon. Wo cheorfiilly recommend hnn to avail themselves of this aoverhign remedy. The press
Solar LampSy Fluid Lamps,
tlie oonfldenoe wnd-pittroniin of our friends in Water- univeranlly has spoken in its favor in the highest terms.
THE Tlaoe t6 bhT
BRITANNIA WARR, &c., *
Mnny thou.sand persons, who can testify, have.hnd their
ville, or wherever ho may cluinoe to locate himself.
On the most faVomble tertiia, nt Whdteanlh OD
for PROVISIONS. QROO^RIES or W. I. GOODS,
hair completely restored by using the 'MOtintaln Com
CALVIN NBWTON, ■■ Professors in the
Cnsh or Approved Credit
•
ly2l
ISAAC M. CQMlNGS.j Woreqater Med. Inst. potijid.
27
i (
Of fliiporjor Quality, and cboaper than ycu can
The sales of this nrtiolo have increased from 20,000 to
Dll. J. F. NOYES
, S. H. WEBBER,
, - ------ - .LA... gfk. for thGin» re at the store of
50,000
bottles
in
one
year,
and tho insfeasing demand
n. Ac A. SINHljKR,
ESPECTKULLY informs his friends that he has left denotes a still Inrger sale.
m(Dm Ah®
ahil#ifeo
Marston'b Block . .. Houth Doou.
• WATKitvii.t.K for PiiiLAiiELriiiA, wlioro lie will roA Physilojipciil.Essay snd Directions by the Proprietor,
- WhotoNdb linfiTteUUi lUalerifi 2.till the first of April, when he proposes to return. H W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is cnclpscd with every
Cloths, Beady-tnadeClothiiig&Fut&ishiiig Goods NEW MILLINERY GOODS, inaiii
Get. 23, 1840.
**
Tdtf
bottle.
1} 20
Ko. 7. Mlddlu-fetrircl...........ll»on;t'I..VKI>.
This Compound i
AT
.
If
has studiously roge
MRS. F. M. BURR A.NK’S
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle-st Portland
in this composition,
.
„
____ ^ .......
No. 1 lioutcllc Block.
SCAfiElbli,
which netessarily oomhiTie any of the’ door perfect
Hc n It. Ho H H11 m,
rs. BURBANK would inform tho Ladles of Wator^
Mandfacturea anR deals In all klnd.x of
mixtures
and
mostly
alcholio
hair
preparations.
—AND DBALER II).-ville and vicinity, tlmt she has just returned from
American and Imported 8ogars, Mac. and llapce 8nuf?^
Tho following short paragraph speaks what
general
Boston with a largo assortment of Itonnofs and other ILLINERY, Fancy. Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress sentiment of the press has saia linwersally;
Slmoktng and Fine C^t Cheimrtg' T(^acco,
Millinery Goods, mid fcspootfully invites thoir attention
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosierv, Gloves, Needles,
Of the first quality—and nil articles In his lino of Bualnoaa,
/hflfrr’s Mountain c0fnpot/n<f has ohtained itn envlnhle
o hor Spring Stock; in which may be found
Threads, &c., Oppositk B6utei,i.k Jiixick,
,
'
SvJfOLBBAI.H iitid afetXlL,
lyM
reputation, and we recommend a trial of it to those who
WATEKVIEEE, ME.
t
? I -A
-wish such an article -as it professes to be."—Hesles
Jffench, Enfflish and American Bonnets,

Poirtlaiul Aftvertisements,

D

U

m

H

mm
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M
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GENTLEMEN’S jmmSHING STORE.

bfercantile. Jtutmvl
of the newest styles.
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
WM. DYER DiTiggIsi, Agent for WntOrvilloi
Borages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowle Druggist, Boston 49 ly
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired ini tbe
Edgings, &c. &c.
ANOTHER EITE*^ SATEp,
Latest Style.
Mns. lluniiAKK will keep oon.stantly en hand a com
plete assnrtaitnt of Millinety Goods, and trnsts she may
ead tbo following letter from a clergyman of CnraMOURNING
PONNETS
AND
VEILS,
bo able to moot the wants and tastes of all who may fa

1. be M . ii l NG,
Dcnlcr in

miSAOT MAB®
HATS,, CAPS,:

Shirts, Bosoms, Cnllara, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravate, Drawers,
vor her with their patronage.
Suspenders, GloVbsi 'Sheka, Handkerchiefs, ficc.
. A/nylI718l!h 24
159UantoiiU Block, Middle-Street....POIITLAIVT).
^plIK rabserllKnrs would Invite the attmitlon of purchasConstantly ou hand, a I.argo As^orfmonS of BOYS’ CLOTillXG
1 ors to tlioir choice and extensive nssortmont of
of every description. ’
Iy20
TI'atrhcR, riorks, Juvvclry, Ijnmps, Itrlttanla
FURNITURE
\4'aro, Fancy liioods Ac.

Clocks, Watohes, Jewelry and Fancy Goods!

Fine

and Stiver Watches.

.1EWELRY—Guard, Vcstnnd Fob Chains; Gold and Silver Keys
and Pencil Cimes ; Breast Pins, nnger Kings, Ear fl^ps and
Knobs, BraeeleUf Thimbles, Hold Pens, S|>«etaclcf, Studs, etc.
SIliVKH—Spoons, Butter uud Fruit Knives.
PLATED aq^ BRITTANU ,WA11E-Cake Ba.skebi, CofTco and
Ten Puts, (’ti^tors, Candlesticks, Spoons, Butter Knlvav, etc.
COMBS—Silver, Shell, BulTulo, Horn, Fancy, Drc.wing, Fine
and PoTket Combs—Cloilxtf, Hair, Xoutb aiul Noil Brushes.
FANI'V 0001)8—Oirttl 41aaa»»,Btmvrairs. Porte Monnaics, Work
Boxes, Vases, Cologne, Porfoinury, Hair Oils, DeutrUlges, Bteel
Beads and Tnininings, Accorduons, Flutes, Accordeou laid Flute
Instructors, Violin Strings, Bridgi‘s, Rosin, etc.
LAMPS—Hanging, Side, Miniature, and Parlor Solar Lamps,
Cut and Plulii Shades, Wicks and Chimneys.
(HITI.ERY—A fine assortment of Pocket Knives, Shears, Scsitors and Itaxors, of the 1k>s( English Mnnufarture.
...CIXiCKS'—B-duy nud dO-hour Gothic, Alarm and Common
ChK^kf A few g«*o.l 8K<’ONl)-HAND IVATCHFIS, at low prices.
(COMMUNION SERVICE lu sets to suit Purchasers.
Wati kei tf Cbuki Jitpaired, and IMgravinff -Done,
in the l>eBt passible manner, and on tlie most reasonaidn terms.
Wal!<’rYlllo. Deo. 19
W.iiVGATM.*^ TALBOT-

F

D

mtjiriug mmmfEMi,
DKALER IN
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.

J. P.

'

and otlier MOEBNXNO GOODS.

IWARE-ROOai
* CO., ,,

C

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
174 Fore, l.'oriior Kxclmnge^, PDHVLyVI^D.
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
Country PnHluco taken in Exchange Ibr Goods.—Sliip und Fam
ily Stores ■put up at short notice.
EBI BRACING
BOOTS, SHOES aqd BROGANS, by the Cnso or Pair.
Sofas, card, centre and 'V\*ork Tables, of various patterns
licensed te'keep and seflG0N«POWDER.
Iy20 Bureaus, Bedsleinls, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
LurvErNFfiTTHAYim,
4*reenongh'a illoek, Middle Street, POKTIjANI),
A LARGE A8SORTMENT OF
1MFORTF.RS AND DSALSRS JN
Mahogany StutFed Chairs,
EARTHEN, CHTN.i. and OLAS.S WARP.—SOLAR TiAMPS—GIMahogany and caue-back Kockiiig-chnirs; cane and
KONDOLFii—SILVER PIRATED SPOONS, FORKS nndCASTORS—TABLKCUTIJfiKY—TiiA TRAY^Tablo' MATS,
wocd-scat do., of'various patterns, Cbildreii’s
BIUTl'ANIA aud PfkANlSHED TIN WARE, VASES,
do., Children’.^ willow Carriages, Cradles,
FANCY GOOD8 OKNERALLY.
Chairs, &c., &c.,
M'o are constantly receiving additions to onr stock, from England
and New-York, and respectfully solicit tbo patronage of all, and Together with the best assortment and the largest sized
of our Watervllle friends IN PARTICULAR.
Iy20
I.OOKING
to ho fonml in town, .

-New Arrangement for 1850.

Chamber Seta manufactured to order, painted

19

Carriage Trimming and Harness making.
ItY
I. S. MCFAREAND,

.

OBNEh of Temple & Mniii-sts., nearly opposite the
Post Otficc, now offer for ealo a complete assort
ment of
'
•

BVFVS STANX.i:V,
WholeBiilo Dealer In

the Editor of the Gospel Banner. .
R dcB, Me.,DOtoWNS
ELiXiR.—A CVRE.-^

With a fnR Assortiuciit of

CRAPES, MUSI.INS, LAWNS, JACONETS,

first shop south of Han.scom’s building, Mnin-st
WATERVILLE.

Waterville Academy—Spring Term.
THK SPUING TKUAI of this Institution ■will begin
on Monday tho 25th day of Feb., under tbe direction of
James H. Hanson, A, M., Principul, nPsUted by Miss
Roxana F. IIan.scom, Preceptress, and such othor ussistauts ns the interests of the sclKtol retjuire.
Ite prumiaeBt objects are tho following:—To provide,
at modorato oxpoaipc, facilities for ft thorough course of
preparation for College ; to Atnitsb a course of instruction
ndiiptod to moot the wants of to»chei*s of Common Schools,
niul to oxcitc a dcc|)er interest in tho subject of education
generally.
fhe course of study in the department prepanitory to
college, has been iinanged w illi speoiiil rererenoo to Uiat
pursued in Waterville College. It is not known tlmt this
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in tlie
Str.*"*, and, as this is a very important advantage, tlie
fi .ends of the College and those who desira to cuter it,
would do w'cll to give tlri.s theirscrion.s considenition.'
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Principal, one who fron* long experience as a teacher of
common schools, understands fully’ tlicir wants, and will
put forth every cllbrt to .supply them. The rapidly
increasing pjitronnge of the school atlurds sullicient evi
dqiice that ini enlightened and discriminating publiortian
and will appreciate the label's of faithful
teachers.
Bofti*d, $1,.50 a week. Tuition from S3,00 to $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STKPHKN STARK,

Bn. Dii»w,—Being anxious to do good to my fellow
beings, ns f have means nna opportunity, I wish to state,
through the Banner, that in my sickness last winter and
spring, I received very great benefit from tbe use of N.
it. DOWN'S ELlXm.
. , n ..
I had been troubled some weeks with a severc^ftold,^
which so ftffected tho vocal organs, that it was with
great dlfhculty I dischnigcd the duties of my office. My
•cold continued until I was completely prostrated
..............by
bleeding f which created a dry, hai*d coU|
ufpi- My a)}petite failed, my strength wasUd, and my ilesh disappear
cd. Seeing Wistar’s Balsum of Wild Cherry recom
mended in tho Banner, I procured a bottle and com
menced taking it; and continued its use until 1 had
taken three bottles; when.1 became satisfied that it contuined opium, making a largg hmouiit of physic
sic neccsrant
t^nry, and also contracting Inc very
. organs
„
at should
be relaxed. 1 used other kinds of patent medicines, but
with no good oilcct. For seven weeks 1 cotUimied grad
nully to sink under my disease — fit the expiration of
which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and
husky, and my feet and hands cold most of the time. 1
hud ft dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dii
tresking pain nt lhc pit of my RtomaQli, My tongue wiu
coated with n thick, white fur, bowels very irrtgulurhnd
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
difliciilt}' of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach lit
this time w.'is so sore and weak, thftt it was with diffi
culty 1 could stand erect. This was my situation when
I ooinmcncod the use of N. II. DOWN’S ELIXIR. Aud
to iny great joy, and the greater jov of iny friends, I
found that the use of It a few drtys had rcgnlated mv
bowels, equalized tbe circulation ahd produccdahenltby
moisture upon tho skin. 1 used Uirce Lotties in two
weeks, which entirely removed the soreness and weak
ness from my stomach, cave me ft good appetite, and
greatly improvc»l iny stfength. ’ I continneu it use six
w^eks, using six bottles, at w’hich time I was able to re
sume my mipislerial labors. 1 have since recommended
it to a largo number, and have never known it to fiiilof
doing good whero the directions were followed.
1 Imvo given it to my cliildrcn in colds, and iu a case of
measles, ami it has jiroved all it is recomraouded to bo.
I therefore cheerfully recommend N. II. DOWN’S
VEGETABLE BALSA'MIC P:UXIR to all who are af
dieted with any of tlic diseases for which it is recom
mended. Yours truly,
J. Tuttle.

^rilK Hubscril>er would take this opimrtunity to inform his pat- Orange$j Lemons, Grapes^ RaUlns, Figsf Dates, Prunes,
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
jamat-iin/s. Cocoa Nuts, Eng. lyalnuts. Filberts,
1 nms, tlmt he will sell Ids stock of HATS, CAPS, FURS, and
•'N. B. All kinds of C.abfnet Furnlttfro nuuiufacturcd
FUIIN1.SHING GOODS, at very reduced prices for CASH ONLY
SheUinirUt, Che^iUs, MafHe Bugar, Pickles,
to order, on the most reasonable tenns.
He would also notify his fbmier customers that their accounts are
Preserves, Jellies, Confectumtrg, Sgi'Ujts,
Wuttn'iUc, Oct. I8th, IbIS.
(13-tf.)
ready for sidtlciiieut, uud many will savo oo^ by calling early
Cif/ars, Tobacco, Fancy Pipes, <)'c.
Take liccd, theu, heirs yf Suxptrfaiue;
January 1, I860
C. R. PHILLIPS.
All wlio wish to pundinso any goods in my line, may rest assured
WRIGHT’S
fake heed, nor once disgrace, ' '
that
they
can
be
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of
the
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on
us
good
terms
as
nl
any
Indian Tcgelahlc FILIAL,
With deadly pan, or spoiling sword,
J. R. ELDEN ft Co^
other eHtablisbineut In the Oify.
Iy20
'
8U0.LR FkOSTKD !
Our noble to;iguc and race.
273 Market Square......... Portland.
tJ^II E Proprietor of this popNo. 3 Bontellc Hlock,
0«»'forth propurctl, in every clinic,
J.
ular'
Funiily Medicine,—
NVITE attention to (be larg./st stock of ('rorkerv mid <i>lasH
To love and help each otlicr,
tliankful for the extensive and
' BYRON GREEKOUGU,
\\ nrr ever offesod in Woterville, consisting of Mulberry,
And judge that they who counsel strife
Incrviwirig favor wtli wliirh
Flowing Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. O. and China
It is received, ami feellti}: de
Would bid you smitc—a bn)thcr.
Tea S4*ts ; I'laU'S, all filxua. U> match; .Evujrs, and Basins, Clmmsirous of making every iinl>ers, Pitchers, Bakers, PlattavB, T. DI^s,mwIs. Turreens, 8oap Hats, Caps, Muffs, Tippets, Bnfi^o Robes,
pruvomeiit in liU power, be(p<
oinllv spee
Fur C'oals, Buck MRIelia, Gloves and Umbrellas.
iieavc to aiiuouhcethathcbas
By gdoil meh pfaj ed for long,
lodded an
No.
1
bfontreal
Block,
A/i<if//c
Street,
Wlion Christian States, grown just and wise.
Secretary of Board of Trustees.
December 28,1849. ‘ •
PORTLAND.
Outside Coating
Will scorn revenge and wrong ;
Waterville. Feb. C, 18.50.1
Doalers an> especially invited to oxamlno the nbovo Stock.
to the Pillfl. of pijre white su
WliQu earth's oppre.<ised uiid savage tribes
LIFE ENSURANCE -^WXOASH DASIS.
Cash
paid
Ibr
all
kinda
of
FURS.
Dec.
1849—ly20
gar, whereby everything dis
MImll cense to pine or roam,
------ ------------*---------------------------------------------------------- J------------------Economy! — Smith’s Cleansing Compound.
agreeable to the ta^ or smell
All taught to pnxe thene English wor<ls—
Atner. Miitiml JLUe Ins. Company .. •. Guarantee Capiis entirely removed, without I "lA^AHilANTED to remove Paint, liteh, Oils, Wlieel-grease, etc.,
CASCO HOUSE,
Faith, Fkkedom, Heaven and Ho.mk.
—'
tal and Acciiiiiulatiun Q(15O,0tfO I
iu the siiuillcst degree affect f y from clothing : Also, fo cleanwi Iltite, ikint-coRors and Car
Facts deduced from the foregoing Letter.
ing, In other respects, Uteex- pets, and wliito sfMits from Varnislioil Funilturo.
J’^ptnse of Insurance Reduced 25 per cent.
No. 93 Middle Street,
I'reparefl by JOSEPH SMITH, Walerville, Me.
^^relLunt qualities of the niedl1st. Dqw’u’s Elixir is laxative, easing costiveness
^rinft Company has completed two years sluco its organisation,
UY
ClRTlFlCiTX.The
undersigned
tolieve
(tiat
ttie
eommunlty
1^*cine.
The
want
of
an
inno*
while
oUicY
inodicine.s increase thul difilcmty.
L -oiul has issued during that Uxoatwo thousand pollclos to voscent and uoiiTenleiit mode of fimy rely on Smith's Cluuusiug Coin)>ound as being all that he
M. 13. JOSE, .ilccc.Kbr to j. M. TIIO.MPSO.Y,
2d. It i.s n perspiratant. It equalises the circulation,
idents of New England, and offers great Inducomcuts to all who
represents
it.
D.
N.
SiiELDON,
J.
H.
L
oomis.
_
’
disguising
the
Pills,
so
gene
wi&h to avail of the benefits of Life lusurauco.
restores a healthy moisture to tlic skin, and vigor and
PORTLAND.
Waterville. October 25th, 1848.
rally fi!lt,T8 (hus supplied, 6nd it is co^dently unMcipatod that
Tlie rates of premium are 26 pr ot. less than charged by Comtone to tho system.
Iy21
For sale, In any quantity, by
C. K M.\TIIB1VS.
the frosdng will prove highly accepUiblc to the public.
jianies preyioiuily chartered. The dividends sro declared annu
3d. It removes soreno-ss and weakness from the* stom
The
occasional
use
of
luedlclnc
is
a
matter
of
necessity
•
with
AliBIONWlTllAIYI,
ally ; the Guarantee capital of 8200.000 lias been paid up in cssli,
the great majority of mankind. Whatever, therefort', is done to
NEW ARRIVAL I
ach, gives ft good ajipetite, and restores strength to the
Wholesale and Itetnil DchUt iu
and all the ex)KMises lessoned by reduciug the whole busiuess of
reniove
Its
dlsagnTablc
ossJHdatlons,
is
a
public
1)01)0111.
The
Choice Pntnlly Groceries and Foreign dc-IfomcHtlc Fruits.
UST received by K. li. bMITH, a large lot of Fancy and Su- .system.
the Company to a Cash Standard.
valuo of‘'Wright'sliuUaii Vetfctahle Pills’’ is well umlorstood.
l)erfine Brands FLOUR.
••
*4tli. It cures colds, is an cflectual remedy for the
—NAMKLT—
Board or Rkterknce—Hon. F. C. Gray, lIon.,J. Q. Rogers,
Also—e sui>erflQc article of BUCK WHEAT F^OUR, put up in mea#les, and proves “all it is hkcommej^dep to bk.”
llANQES, Lemons, Figs, KiUsins, Dates, Prunes, Oitron, Nuts Innocent artd efl1«»ciou*5 freeTroin mlnorals of any kind, and
Prof. Geo. Tlcknor, J. 0 IVorren M. B., A. II. Viuton D. D.,
all the- circumstances and cs-ndltions of life, they
t'
of all kinds, Spices do.. Tapioca, Sago, Macooronl, Oatmeal,, adapted to ----Vr ore
.r bags for family use. -v
0. W. Blugdeu D. D., J. 1. Bowdltch Esq., J. J. Dixwell Esq.
..8<dJ whqlosftlc Rnd.retell b-V A-UKTIS.A.PMI.XI.b.Oencrid Az't'u*.
lluckwhout Flonr, Ucklu.. kuW.urMSt.lr4,
Also—an extra oetiole «f GOFFEE |-Cnwhcd
J. II. IVolcott.
TW-.'Atfliihujv iTVToNrUOW fill 6rt81rs fiir BUpf^Iee'of foe medfetrie' '
• ■ bhiclrHnff^TOn TJiA, loafrcnrshcdand "^eoreh^ay^The^tcweringlsanadllitionifttcndea-oidy
■Also'-iliieTMmt 6f 8pl*Mid'J:»ieklea : JCoipato_KatemidJ> Maooaro^
John C. Warren M. D. and Jpbn-4Vare M-D;7Coix8uIting Phy-' lnte,’Cocoar8hcltsrchoicc-l
•
'
io
ronc«rtl.th|itastpana
sinelL
.
»•.
.'*
•
ai,
Ba^«vWh^^a"aTcd
Cocoa,
V'
.Tw,,.
sicians, and E. W. Bloke M. D., Medical Examlnor'.
rtolii l»y
nearty'iill Qie vtlVfigi^riuItd^minDrthe'eoaDtfir ■“
*'■' '" T CamiJlVencI ’Theso'PlUR vffll a\iid continue to l>o preparou vritnout foe froet- Ground Spices.
BENJ. SILLl-MAN, Pros’t. ' OLIVER BREWSTER, Actuary
It is also sold at whoionale and retAll, by tVa. Dtxk,T. II. Ixiir
ing, ns ■herotofore, so that all who prefer them In th«4r original
Also—a choice lot of .Osik and B.ox Raisins, English Currantfi, & Co., and >Vm. 11. Uatcu, Waterrille; Isaac Ihcr, Jno. A. Ring,
Afo. -i 8|a(c-Bt.y Boston.
Spring Style Hati.
Citron, Figs, Ntiteand Conlbetionary.
rd...m'on qualitif. Tobacco. SoKar-hoWe Sfolasso, anh -Stu { «»«», nniy
Skowhegnti; Blunt & Turner, Norridgewock; Sneli & Dlnsmorc,
R. T. DAVIS, M, D., A^OQt and Modical Kxamhior for anJ
art s Bngar Syii.p. Also, Malvolso WINK, uiproasly for Con.-1, Wnneral Blrcoltona. The ordinar,v4o» for a grovm person
Also—Soda, CrOam of Tartar aud Saleratus, at wholesale and Wm. FandciK, Jr., Madiaon; Rodney OqlUnB,. Anson} Lowell k
ECKIVKP this day, by express, six oasts fipHng Skvie Hats,
Wuterville. Oifice, No. 5 Ticonic Row, Main munlon-toiiother with a Wt variety of other arUclee usually is from t«,o to four piUa ; but in
of violaht p.dn. In any part retail.
'
which for beauty of finish, ligjuiieiwi, and fiueiu>.‘«8 ortpiAlity,
ly7-2
Biroet.
.
(3l-ly)
of the IxhIj, the nicdU'iuo should bo taken iu large doses, and • Also—Sperm, Sea" Elephant and Wliale Oil: Spcnnacetl and Center, Soiou; BenJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
are second best to none. Gents are invitM to call und examine
’‘“Thtas'^rhli^b^'nMeclod'with great care, an<l will he „ia m'e"'P4 evirf uteh*
to ^-nr
suffering Tallow Candles.
NEW SHOE STOBE^
, a. ^tenhi a. ean be obtained m lloston’.
- ^
Also—a laiye assortment of Stone, Earthen, and Wooden Ware.
BANNIKOVS PATENT EACE.
OB as good-----------— -- J............. ..................
-Lwhich tbe medtelne should be taken taierely ^vith a view to keep'AIro—a large lot of 8ui>erior WESTERN CHEESE.
d^^The attention of Hotel keOiKTS and Boarding-house keoj
B. F. WHEELER
20, ly i ing the towels regular, which will in a short dme restore the boers is especially culled to the above.
^lIJS
Abdominal Supporter, nuliko those *40 common
KAILROAD HOUSE—W. WATEEVtLLE, IV^OULD n'Spcctfull/'Uiform
N.
B.
AU
or
any
of
the
above
Goods
will
be
told
at
decided
j dy to a state of sound health.
thf eltiwns of Watervlllo and vl142 Middle Street, Portland.
. use, Is so constructed as to afford agreeable and uu
IMf I. U. TOEBn.
I For more particular Directions, see tho Circular accompanying bargHiiia.
1 y cipity, tlmt he has taken the old steml Ibtmerly occupied by
Goods,
OB
usual,
delivered
at
houses
lu
the
Village,
free
of
extra
iform support. It is perfectly easy to be worn and is
lilS House is enUreiy new, baring been erected the Joii.v A. ^ODNS, mnd iotends to keep coastanGy on hand a good
each box.
NEW PIANO-FOETE MANUPAOTORY.
E. L. S.>nTII,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the PriDcipal Ofiicc IGO Ibaee charges.
past senaon, and fUrnished throughout with new asKortiiiunt (»r BOOTfej ond ttllOBS, of the veiy bust quiuliy,
confidently recommended to tiie Public, as iueoiDparabNo. lOl Fcdenil-sti, Poftlaiid.
January 10, I860.
No. 1 Tlconlo Row. ly superior to any ever before offered.
Street, Philadelphia.
__•Beds, Bedding, and other Furniture. Its loratiun
which will be sold Luw roR CASU*
EOCLAllK
would
Inform
the
public
(hat.
he
Is
now
manunear p|u iKspoL and but a ahor^ distanre from the ixuvutlful
WATKUVILLE, 1. II. LOW A Co.,
All ordcig fur (histpui Work promptly attended to.
Those who have-used other supporters and failed to
fitoturinfc Biano-Fortes, Imving uhtaiiied well known, good i|ud II
BOOTS AND SlIOBS.
‘ (^aSeade ’ MO deserving the atMntliin of vbiten. The numerous
Cw34
Wholesale and lleteil^
WANTHD^humodUeoly, tvro flftt rote Boor UskerL '
ex)M‘rieneed workmen, equal to tho beet In his busiuess. He will
find the expected relief, and all persons liaving occasion
l*undN and stnuiois in the vicinity alTord the beat Indueenients
Wotervilte, Oct. 24,1849.
14tr
At Chick's old Stand, opposite Williams’ Hotel, to use them, are earnestly requested to pxnmlne.tliis ar
continue to make and keep on hand instruments of Uie iK«ate.<4t
for fisltiug that can l>c found in New Kiiglnnd. .
XJFF UfSUSiAITCE,
and best style, and brilUanoy of tone, aud not surpassed by any:
ay to found tho bcHt aasortnient of BOOTS AND SHOES ev ticle. Trial will be a convinoiiig proof of its efficBoy.
No eAbrt Hill Ih> Kpared to render Che RAILROAD IIOUHK a
lli-s friends and tbe publlu are res]HH^tfully Invited to coll and ex
To Hotel Keepers.
er offered for sale in Watervllle. I'be aubactibor sporeB no
TTnion Mutual Life Insurance Co.
quiet and agrefabie home, .for those in pursuit either..of busines.'*
Tlie subscriber has been appointed bols Agent for
amine
iHtfore
purohuslng
abroad.
(ET^Old
I’iano-Kortcsrepaired,
paiiiB or cxpciiM) in the Nelocdon of Bteck, and employe tlte best of
ini5 only place In‘Yfatervllle where Onoionand Kztra BnAwne
or pleoBm*
lab J9,
Capital, 8100,000; incorporuted in Me., 1848. workmen, and be lutend# to manufketuru none but the best ofi > this and adjoining towns,-and they can be found only at
of IMPORTED CIGARS can Ih* ^uuid, is at No 1 Tlouafo almost as good as new. Piauo-Fortes TO LHI
his store.
(48-tr)
Cabinet and Upholstery buidticui, of usual.
Dei! 4—20-ly
Ku>v«--«it4>o|r(5Hick aie,' Oi4tr; Ijt l^resa, (hnidbuf. Mojtte
IFF INSUilANCK Is offered by this Company on tho most pa4 work. TlioM who have traded with hiui for tlio liuit six yeuri>,
!BEC H. H
ANDHOSOOCKim ^4
C. K. MATHEWS.
CrlsU), Carlota, Texas and Oregon, Magnum Bonuni, Trabneo,
J von.\DLB RATES. Tho charter Is litoral, and i>eeuliarly adapt know vrell how to npprociato Mr work.' To thoee who have not,
i’rtncipc, PreiiH^los, ,Dq
Manilla Cheroots, Plantation,
EKIDIIJSIS,
ed to the wants of tlioso who may desire to ombmeo such an in he would say, that they have only to cull and oxfiinlno fur them0. K. 21. lias for sale * Banning’s Common Sense on
andjf
they
want
anytlUng
in
life
line,
they
can
be
fitted
to
aolveii;
M'Hsl)ii)gt4m, Ut ftonw,
efo.
Nortnp, tlo|pd|n, .Cit^riftta,
‘
stitution. It ospeciany exempts policies issued by 1^, fqr (he ben
Chronic Diseases.* This book, the design of which is
BY
AhN), AMERICAN CKlAREofouy quality ;BhortEixos) TtpfltA
efit of widows AND MINORS PROM ALL CLAIMS OF CREDITORS. By a totter urifele, and at a Iphu price than at any other store.
He afeo tenders hfe tlianks to his old custouvTK, and
a oon- to iiLstruct the people, contains an account of innumcrSAMUEL HASKELL,
Isb Fine Out ami Suokiug Tobacco, etc.
;j
the low rate of preiuiums, and tlio annual division of its profits
nhle instances of tue use of tho Patent Lace and of tho
January.10.
K. L. S31ITH
among life-members, the probable advantiigos are greater than unnee of the patronage they have bo gcuorou«ly beatowed.
Kepi on strictly Ttniptrance l*i'inciples.
3BUING AUKANGEMENT.
He has, in uddition to hfe atof'k of Boots and Shofts, n prime oa- many cures it has effected, even of those cases tluit
tiiose of any other company. If the pn‘miQm amounts to $40
OFpbsiTE THE CITY HALL
Ifmtrt of Rtmuing Changed.
or more, one halp mfty be paid by tho party's note, beuriug in sortinent of FINDINGS, LAST'S, und STOCK of all kinds Ibr the were* beyond the reach of medicine. Price 25 cents.
eiiAiBSi chairs:
trade, at a very nuull profi^t for cash
V and after the 18tQ Inst., Trains will run between Watervllle TOSFI*H BACTIRLBKH, hnvlog nmioved his shop, for the 20,ly
terest.
PORTLAND.
Waterville, Aug., 1849.
4
A. CHICK.
and PortUnd fti IbJloMrs ;
A year policy fbr $6(X) j age 24 years ; $4.00 premium.
eJ benefit of water power and more extensive inochfiicry, (o (he
DR. MARSHALL’S
Carriages always at tho PepQt.,
Leave Watexvilu at S.4S A. M. and 12 M.
”
”
$600;
age
81
years;
$6.00
”
building fH:cupicd by Wing & McCausUnd as a Hash and D(H)r
Arrive In i’ORTLAND oS A. M.. oud 4,16 I*. M.,
AROMATIC OATAnnil and HBADAC'Ill^ SiVL'FF.
A Life »
$600; iige 29 years; $11.60 »
yearly.
Footnry,
Is
prepaid
to
furnish
ay
kindi^of
WOOD
flBAT
W. A. F; STE'VEJVS
HENRY ROBINSON
la season to connect with the 10-40 A. M. and 0 P. M. Trains fur CHAl its on as good terms as can be found iu ute State. Klther
A pi‘rson aged 26, by the annual payment of $20.40, and bis
ins avMOle fe the bkst proporotloti in the worid fbr k ColD ix
VlfOULp rcRpcctfiilly Informs tho public that he will
Boavoa.
t
DEALElt IN
ote fur the same omouut, may secure a Life I'uHoy for $2000.
THE .UxAD, the UE.vpAoaa, and ail OATAaaiui. ArrxcrieNs.
wholeoahi or retail, he idodget himself to sell ms low m any
>Hattmiing Trains leave Portlakd at 7 A. M and 2.15 P, Mi, at
Du. N. Rs UOOtKLLK, Sfedical Examiner.
IT coiitiimo to carry on the
li cfeaniies, strengUiuus, aud restores to bcolt^ action all tlio^e
other
manufacturer
Orders
from
a
Ukttanoe,
either
by
niaU
or
and arrive iu WATxaviLLB at 11.16 A. M. and 6.B0 P. M.
20 •
C. K. &IAT1IKWB, Agent, Waterville.
orgaus and membraneous passages of foe head, Uie obsinietion of
otherwliHs
promptly
attended
to.
OBAVE-STOHB SUSIHESS,
Fexiqut Toains ruu dalf)'. ouro eaoU vro^', leaving Watervllle
which produces i>aiu la foo fbr^ead
regiou of the eyes, a sort
HKTTEKH, for pubUo rooms and Halls, made to order ou Uie
at 6 A. M. and returning at 4 P. M.
*n all its variety of fonns at his Shops in Watervillk of snuffing in tbo nose, a sense of matiftr dropping ftom the head
PERF^UMERY,
most liberal terms.
Preserve your Hair and Teoth.
36
B. KOYBB,8up»t.
Msfch 16, 1860.
into
the
throat,
Ac.
All
these
It
coisa
easily,
and speedily^ and
&
S
kowhkuam
,
as
he
hns
on
hand
a
largo
assort
WaterviU^, Fetouory 18,1860 ,
- 31tf
WAN’S ODOROUS KilOLlENT HAIR PRESERVATIVE, a
tho mostcoxruuiKD casks of catauui, H usually cures In ftom
Cutlery, COmbs, Brushes,
remedy for all Dlseuaea of Gm Hair. Thfe ]>reparatJon, unlike ment of
LONOLET ft CO.
two
to
four
months.
81sEIGHSU
animal oHh, fe cooling, and purines and gives a luxuriant brillian
New York and Italian Marble,
It fe alao an nnfkiUng core fbr tho moss suom, if -perseTcred U
i KE running pn BXPR£8S Dally between
,
rOR SAIR
cy to the Hair.
TOYS,
And an extensive assortment of
but a short time.
n. BOSTON ahd WATKRVHXK, for tbo
llEsubKcrIber has on hand, and Is manufacturing, a Urge lot
SWAN’S EMPIRE ENAMEL TOOTH POWDER, a new arti
tnmsMftaUuDurfibxcs,Boles,Buudles,
Parkages,.
Bold at wholesale and totail by Druggists geherally, and by lot
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
*“ *
Parkagest—tbe
Delivery
of suiK.>riur^lsU|C4U8< wklehAooflsrsto (lie pjihlic on the
cle,
and
the
best
Dentrifiio
ever
offertnl
to
the
puhlio
for
removing
nnil
of Hopey,—Celloction of No^ts.. DrufU, ililU. ‘ ^lUlliofKxch'g
MUST RKAsuNAhU TERMS, fbf cAsh OT shbH XiidApprovM eriKlit.
Tartar and all foreign subataoces from the Teeth. Ji la a aure which ho will 6«11 ftjid warnfnt at a? low-prices as can 11. Low & Oo., Wu. Dyir, Wm. lI.'UATCUj^SV’atorTiflo; Isaac Byer, John A. iUiig, Skowhegan'} Blunt A Turney, Norridgfweck;
parel^psM—and all business usually attended to b,
by Kxprves,
Watervllle, Nov. 21,1M9/
18
JOSEPH MAK8TON.
remedy for tho Conker, and will render tho breath pure and sweet. be purchased at any oiHor Shop m the State.
& Diusmoro, Wm. Fandors, Sr., Bladlsoii}^ Kodnoy Uollins,
\Veeend Cohductors on (his Hue, who will attend to any bustFANCY GOODS, N. B. A Diploma has been awarded to N. E. Swan for bis Hair Mr. 0. S Smith, his late partner, will be constantly Snell
Anson ; Lowell k Oente», BoIon; Benj» Smith,
Bingham ly7
neSf Iq PortbMid, or at any Way Statjous on the Ithod.. It will bo
Iloatorativo and Tooth Powder, by the American Institute, N. Y. at tho shop in Skowhogao, to wait ui>ou customors.
milAAD
our ahn to execute all tittslness with despatch, and at tlio lowest
COLUMBIAN UNIVERSAL ^
Also
by
the
AlechauicB’
AaaociaUou,
Worcester,
for
the
Tooth
Pow
No. 114 Middlenit.
lF(ifem7/c,
May
9
mi
,
1849.
16
po^ble prices. Spoclul pains will bo taken to 5>rward Qoo^ on*
\o. Sft India i^met, foot of Federal Street.
der.
trusted to our ran*, to persons rcMdIng above WuU.*rvll!e, by the TOII\ 8. filIMJ'm. BILK, COrrON, WOOLEN, abd LINEN
The above are for aale by
C. K. MATHEWS.
HO^RENOTHENINa PX^BTBR.
r.irllc*'
J .
PORTI-AND.
f f DYER, (from Malden, -Mass.) In offering his services to the
PERIODICAL DEPOT. *
IIESK Plasters will b» found a curafbr WKAXMKts and UMKMKSB
Oilliusaud AgtflUN-*C^ K. PHILLIPS, Watcrvitle.
citizena of WATBRVILLK and vlehiUy, It wHl be enough to sav.
, MAvsEiiw & iKoRbe,
SAVINGS BANK
K. filAT'lIEWti is agent for all tho Moathljr Periodicals
in tbo. SIDE, BACKfbr stomach ; stitches and all auxvMiTic
*0 A inifo, ivrutiiroi».
that be has experience for nearly forty Jrcars, as a Dyer, and will
• tho day, and will fumfeh thorn to aubscribera at subscription
APFcnoNB In tho limbs, b.\ck or side, and fbr all purposes where a
P. M. COOK, Lewiston FiJH.
For the Widow and Orphan.
finish all Goods committed to hu care, in the best manner |>oss1WItOJJUAaX AMD RSTAIL BXALKKS IM KVKRh DUCRirTlUM'OT
price, PRNie opfostagb.
[Watervllle, 1849.]
plaster
is needed, they hare no suparior, if indeed an eqnal; ^
J. 11. rOKKJN, Saeoaud Biddvfunl.
ble.
GI''NCV fur the MiitionnI I.nnn Fund Life Aesumnee
They arc beautifully spread on propannl cloth, and sold Ibr 26
LONOLSk’&Co. 7 ClUBzch'g, Portland
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, &q. Merino and other kinds of
^•COUJITRY PRODUCE..^
Society. Assurunca will be mndo upon life, fur 1
cents,
and
may be worn fbr a great length of Hide, with Fforxer
Rail 11. Exchange, (k>urt8q. Boston.
JOSEPH
MAESTON,.
Shawls dyed Fancy Colors, oiltt th4 bdNlars -preserved. Also,
or 2 yeiirs, or for the whole term.
(dO^tf)
KAKB and oouioUT. M they bosoma. MrinkWd up, they may to
eleansed iu the most perfect manner, and the fringes crimped,
DEALBB IN
THE IlinnEST
i:.OA PlllCB
1 jvtv>ra APAID
AS*' FOU
A
taken
off
and
cleansed of sweat and dust, and agi^ applied, and
April
211,
1849.]
AI.PHEU3
LYON;
like
new.
WaterviDe Liberal Institute.—Spring Term.
FORETQN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, thus used fbr three or dx monm. They are alM sprmid en firm,
dtry, Ihiitdr,
S^e. ^c.
Pori, Beef, Poullr
Silks, and Silk Dresses, waterod In tiie best manner.
lR Spaing Term of tbit Instilutkns wUl oommenee on hloKstroug paper, aud sold for 12 1-2 cents, aod are by pa foe besi
€, felicrOlty
Mftilt PoHland. Ily21
Market
itqnarc,
'
Straw
and
Leghorn
B
onnets
colored
and
pressed
In
good
shape.
To
Country'
Merchants.
PAT, Che 25tU day of Kobntary Instant, under the oaro and
Best India Goods and Groceries.
poor man’s plaster in the world.
he auhacriber, having made amngomenta with one of tho
diieeOoD of WILLIAM V TirU.A A. B., late Preceptor of Uv- GlNTLEMeN's O.UME.VTS, of everv description, eleansed uud
For aale4n most (owns and yUIagSB by agenls,iand at wboIsMle
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
tUilDIEIisJ rnWHHDS,
I
moat extensive Importing Housea In Portland, to supply him
iogaaMi Aeadeuiy. If As. BOBAN l. PHILLIPS, Teeeber uf Mu colored whole, and wUU foe original style Of pressing, and
and retell by Wm. Dyee. Ika U. Low p. Co., Wi|. U. JJUTmi, WacleaiiMHl free from smut.
with FLOUR, direct from Now York, and at New York prices, Also, Piira Sperm, Winter itrainefi, Solar and Linsk.
'
terrlile; Isaac BVer. John A. Ring, Bkowbegan: Blunt ft Tiirncr
HAUNKSS AND TRUNK MAKER,
PHicfr:s AS LOW M at any other Dye House, and satbtfabtlou giv
with tho mere addition of a small commlaaion—is now prepared
InsCruetldn wfU be'given lu all tVie various Common and High
8ocri
GilSj Coarae, Grouml.and Blown Salt, Irisli
Norridgewock} Snell fip Dlnsmore, Wm. fim^TB, Jr., Madison;
UUdloHit. Purllaiil.
to sell to country dealeTa at ab low a prick as can dk bought on
English braooliea; olanln the lAtln, Orcek, Prenoh, German and en, or no charge mode.
Moas, Snuff, Uemp and Manilla Bodsorda,
Rodney CoHlns, Anson; Lowell k Center, Solon: Beni. Smith,
Olfera to Country Trade, at wholesale aud retail*all kinds of
aotr
0. U. PIULLIPH, Aoe-NT, Watervllle.
Tiix Rivxii^pIedginB himself at all tlmea to give them aatlalkcHpankU-Langimfei. Thorough Instruction will be given In all
M, BIttglmm.
ify
’
^
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&o.
brauuliec taught, and no pains will bo Bp.ifod on the i>ari of the
Trunks, Valiiws, Htlmesses, Horse Blankets, Uon in quality oa wAl os price!
ELOtlk, skLT,
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and ap
Al80-»Ju8( reoeived, per lUU Road, and Ibr lale Whcdcaole and
IhrincipeL (o ae^W IbiaactaM a oleasani pn(| groAtohle place of
WHIPS,
AC.
proydd
credit.
<20-tf.)
A
(h«at
ClMutQe
for
Fwoluaeni
I
Retail, a good aaaortinent of >Y. I. GOODS, OROCERUiS, PRO
roaori. Partieulsy ottefitkisi paid to Uioae who intend tq teach
Ot^ur bpuwls
J
AT THK VBRY LOWEST PIllCES. .
20,ly VISIONS. oU kinds DRY and PICKLED FISH, SALT, e^ etc.,
^TOl^E WARE!! ’
V
the eneulng eaaMa. Mr. T. having had long experieooe ae a
or a limUed time the stock of Goods belonging to tliO
which wIU be sold vxar low fbr Oabh.
H, L. SMITIL
260 iibds liverpo^ Codli. and Turks ]ala&4 BALT;
.(piowi Ul. wwi,
Estate of Oliver Paine will bo offered to all who.
No. 1 TIoonlo Row, January 10^ 1860.
26 fahds. 8.Na« Crop P MnUines, a supoilor ortlele;
HOBBS,
TIIAXTER
&
€0.
‘
n extensive assortment of STONK WAKE justrocei
wish to buy by the Lot, or at Retail, at a great fle^ction
B) f*r «Mk. TomoK, ftom 03 «o M.
6 tierces
do
' do
vod
and
for
sale
at
'
'
J.^tAKSTON’s.
n>
m
fosf,
'
COMMISSION
MinUinANTS,
and
WUOLK8ALE
DEALEltS
IN
IiAhF^OUj.
ALPUBU8 LYON, IM. or Uoud of TriutM..
96 tons Ground PLASTlBU—ground expressly for tills mar
June2lat, 18484__ r, .
,.{48
Oall at thd Old Siand, oorner of tfuin & Fitmt Streets,
SU PHRIOU mrticle, and at on. extremely low priea> for sale by
ket. and warranted of foe flrec auolfty {
Poreign ft Soinestio Dry Goods,
wheraagoo4$s»artjn6utpf
,{ .
' ^
CHILBLAINSTCHILBLAINS!
D. h A. 81NRLER. Manton’i Building, north door.
600 bushois eoocM and fine Shorts, n>r Ism.
ISl & ISO MIddIn atnwt,
MBW ASaiVAI..
WaterrlUe, Oct. 10, lS49.
,
AU of whieh wtU bo «dd at whotesslo or retail, at (ho lowest mar
I
HOBTLAND.
GROCERIES, ;PRQyiSIONS, ft, OOMESomb waMMCS, or nM^kMuUnil, «nd ohAiI ktoOi (Old ket price. Also, a general assoitmsut of Groceries and Dry 20y
Joabna llobbi^ Hufui W. Tbaxter,
J. 8. Palmer.
Notice of foreclosure.
w dmod, hm jolt brnn r.dOMLOrrtoVWI Ml HYoM........................
, ,vi(
TIC GOODS, (;
mIM otOUWI, «ten «U c
koMvfUM M iticn aodn and
LOWELuiiffiiiL
.Uio first (lay ;<)(
way bo bon;()i4 Cli^p Tor cosh or nMdy p,y..
ih. A>
jVk P
p.:'ji838, ThafidW;
■i,viiaTiowHM.
V.b. 6,18M.
29
PAIWB * qBTCMBM,
V/
BroiyJ,
of
A'won',
W
the
Connty
county
of
Kenneboo,
• MauAwtoMd. to ordor, to •
kmf wOidM Mt M hud.
PBALKRt lar
All persons liaviiiff acommt'ivHh
<rf OHrer
ACUARONt, «» Uk'kt Ko SibuUU. £.3, hr
fiepfi 6r Ibaf fiaU', mort^sod to Nathaniel G|bpaii, of
r (hujomtAf I*
wtfafaMin.
Chronometers, Fine Watches,
ID^ CmllaTCHiOKB, ■Xa-A, MOrOII..
18
W.C. 1
Ygrll, the followini; acscribed real estate, situate
Pniue, are requested to’a«ll;and 'preMat tiu sain* for
Oct. 11. ISM.
12
In
s'aiil
Albipn,
and
liouiiiled
as
foUowf,
to
wit:—SgiOliSurveyors’ Compasses,
I4IVK8, lldkfb.t Crnvnti, Erarfb, Mutnera, Bosoms,
Biawlnf lnstrninenls,.Bllm'kndtPlafed WaNB,
j orly, by a road loading from the mill stream in saiil
Collars,
Collars, Bbirii, Vndor Wrappers, Drawers, Ae. ho., a gre
-tatrsf;
ivloiaAi'j'"
WateiTTlIla, Jane 1« 174>. i. ■
,,..4/ '
( 47
ccixsav, moil JKtvMJtY fc fancy goods, ac! town, to the townuf Fraedopi^storly, by James Cros
variety at
rniLLlPlPS.
HS mibMriWrhad'hicton'kt'WStirtnic.S mte lot oTGAB*
by’s lend i 'Nornitiffy, by JCben KiiowItoM’s lai,d l W9stOct. 11.
OINKH FLOUR, wlileb faa no*
fee •ole VKKir IXItV
CARRIAGE AND f?rElGU SttrtF
♦lAll’y’*?•* XnliwUon'B land: withihe bulldiMs (har^
united
for Cub. Tfcfe Ilobr feu web boowo nod • ajiptOBlnlud In thU
oh; nelng the same on Vbicli sold Ibvad lived at BiS
bV
data of said liaod of mortgaga, Jwlng about six arms'
Also about twenty-five aora of land, situate in said
beeetolbralM^llhk
hm (he Nlhiailbor artll only nilKMICAU OUVB MiAB.araHflM wUol. fet wuUng
HOBEB WOODWARD,
■n4 8lel«hM.klilKBia.lnM>Vn til E b?i£l^ cTrSo.*.
OLD wlioksals and r«t*V
nil
by «. U, AX>V<K)D, Gardiner, Me.,
I td in InuM
and hstng the same conveyed by Joseph Tabor,
I that hi mIM I
U III hMd, •,AiirA,iA«.l«ri(v.M>*MtU>.4lll>>u(.^u mock, b,
>y-..
'
fOHTUANpr.X I town,
by John Beeman and Sltlflks, and .11 ut|^ la U. Ua., «IU te M4.I WosM4ow>r'
to whom alt ord«M BMM bSWiW
thV OaHUatr mOe to bo Iwi^ raua OwivMV, .nd Fiiii
then
of said Alulop, tq said Broad .'.811 which appears
.1, ■
W. V BOW.
IL WakM/H«UowaU» Mtok foilter, Augusto ) E. U, SMITH, Wa. noUcOjOf the best materials,and warrauteo.
Wkwr.
lyr said deed, reeOKlaa In the-Registry Of Deeds for tlie torriUe.
RHrAlJBLlN^i} of a)l kinds done pt
shfirtest no^.aiiid od
A. D. HALL,
aopSaafi
VAUU* MnnHSU, VMwr.UlfcM.t» / ^/WmiNQ, CROGKKRY, mTlIBSffuttd U)OKn4Q.(ILA8S
4htmostreaMBBblefont*
’ tit >
i
Oaunly
of
Kennebec,
Book
113,
Pago
187.
And
nojf
,rtl
W. MrvAUMMAil. awnUMg VwMj^aalaatB<iat^^olw|ak|rict«^1^^^ ^ ^
• ' ihilMe, ruranr vflNuaib Street,iPorUaad,
said CNMian gives this public notice, that he claims to
lyaterrUle, Awff.
1840. ■
.
, yf
OIOAEB.
lWAi9na»noNKVfer..teMS. A A. glNm.l^ rWTl.
^W^TVnOVfvJiflAi
Wt
tJV«
NKVi
CHOICE
and
prime
ajaortment
of
<!kai«
Jnri
facrifoAopd
fur
foreclose
said
mortgage,
for
breach
of
tho
conditlou
Fr. ft Xar. Goods, Silks, CMunsns, KAaLaiuea
IM Mid' atOM.,
~
.(ON.
•ole by
D. A A. fiUjlKLEK,
f^tlQir Vn4 ORIAD rCRRA via'
-.1
PROPOSALS
\uan.
''^bAKAOKS, I.AWNS, SHAWLS,
'
” therein contained, whiolL condition has been broken by
1>i
JOK
ltoTj,U«»
Waterville, Oct. 10.IWm
’■ Building, north doo
V_ DOW, I^l Bouteiltf BIo^V
said Broad.
i<J«PAVOIB8 *>« 0>. «*•
•
ATOANiKL GILMAN,
WAltAlSiOWW VICte4UUflN.!|.dto’ Aitd'oiiUd«J^
ctOAxW&BS’
»
»“rtrU:A't..'''‘
1
NOtiCE.
.
’
^
WH1TIIIMUII8 WANTKIS at Iki kfor’aOvooMrgr SImb, im Kx*
By ALi>iinua Lyon, his Akt'y.|
Am- iMpt " * rr
gjjiijBpg lT01f.Bap.rri!;'
Etm«»iin*>»I ,riim.ifw.
V r niMiBga for Goodror CoBh, at the
t hlgheei Uarhet Pifot. fla
Marqh!33,ilKIO."l
Stawr, iSUk aad Fancy Bonnets, BmuH iiUi^».,
3w3C
he subscriber is in>pr«ssia^ t«i.<
Persons ~lAlt!FHHtl'4>AWnii8!ujtof notlWd, ; b«uUAU
KLViTfli.frTheUjtgaatAUd beat oiwotfoiMit^l.falxatoM
rWAWtbAXB. Bnpaied Oeees, Bnaa, and Ooeso
indebted to hjm mnM call and |)ay iromediateh’.
i
> clvel^Trimmliifa, may ba fouud al
.
* Conotautly oo 1hMid, o4Um lateft Btylee, and at foefov^iiriM L/ sslsalMt.4BoutsU«!llliMk.by
yr O. UOi
Nov. 81,1848.
18
W. A. F. STEVIJNB.
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